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(a mostsenous threat thtdiJbsee::=1= andBnt3sh mpenalgj, So Lumumba is dead A!to0 d Mpolo, he lies Ito prove that no on:a p ciarge Communzsts Undermine the Mrhole position attaccs oi coomj designed

COfltTOL over Afr4.. dd,level agazn&t the We6'tem :mpenalzst Powers that zt no Of IFTtJ and in the 1on run to increase U.S mfluence and n ICFTU $nbOtI°1 The Katana (overnmenL has given n award of eight thousand dollars to the I
;ttnvtion of thezrs that rn Ajrze,a today the USA is trying OU wchoeePosItIonth?1ca ) gain her leadership in the Mn- take the orcrers from their murderers of Lumuinj,a, Okito and Mpolo Who are these mirderers Mr
to pass rztun, West Germany is t ing to do the-some e es W can un1on. . Goversments t M T ' . ' .' '' ' '=1=t' BfltarnaFrance are feveri der(eu=;

gGe==t n:LJmJt2e: Intenor, wilinot
ctheyL opU!$Z' . sure agamst the so-called cob- the Zabcmr deartment I -.

VOL IX. NO 8 FEBRUARY
there is a simñanty at economV rn the ewIy createci 'i Powers the newly created States and ThS are not ve savour, A yet I think we know after having elected a Par- and hanging a noose round 1961 25 nP.

thei imperialist intees, Ajcan States. The Lagos Conference s de- pZae their ow, trade uiom Whfl th - the name of the mur- ilainent in Congo and Congos freedom.
theyfrecjuenUyresortto : mandforagreaterautonomy experttJiere

to
theworlcLso derer theviflag:where this

unitedacflonby Asian and:t: gravewhereth:]flg
so Ir dic A '

Ca. dieuit in which the th Lagos Plan and to help with at trade ninon level. , to oer than saymg th - dom and democracy and we observed discord, dig- 0
The BTUSh Cabrnet paper Uniteci Ringdom and other Eu- AfriCUn Ieadeis ("The chff- OCUmflt Published In Lagoa. The murderer is Belgiat( having a pathetic faith in the and dismal lack of

has not °nki shown up the ropean Powers flnd thenseIve CUlty from the U.S point of e ueueve that the tune has WS a fabricatjoi ftPiahsm The vilbge is UN Chaster called for the foresight In this plethora
confradktons between the and to replace their influence thit the Interna- Cone to approach the Q L t i a gross fabri- called NATO and the grave Intervention of the UN In his of puua weak-kneed

-
1

imperzah.st Powers 2t has ex- anc inter by direct US pe- tional Eobd,, Fund s con- erican Govtrnment offldaUy cation how does he ex- Is known as LINO I could COUntry wavering and treacherous THE DISCREDITED ANDposed how trade unoa lead- nehation in Africa using the tTOUd by SW ViflCflt TCW °a'0w to make them ian the fact that denslons ot almost delineate for you the That was the time when double talk, the case of hated puppets of the Kasa
err of the free world Zeaderr maclunety of ICFrTJ ana -Ame- Son The State Department urn 1

the American trade the Brussei Cong of ICFrrJ faces of the grave diggers hangmen started to gather Congo went by default and vubu Mobutu Tshombe gang L
of the International Conlede- rican contacts that have been and the CIA met this diff. ° not tO undermine a aixnost tuuy on The lines of but Brutus is an honourablg round him They streamed in the doom of Lumumba was have murdered Lunrnmba

v-.-
ration of Trade Uidons built up 'with Afrzc leaders cult1 by promising Mean

c011
ests in Africa and to the An Afja man' large numbers into his coun- sealed and his two comrades The outrareci conscience of humi

- (ICIITTJ) shame1esy work for this purpog and Reuther that any.funds ra and the organjjo set izp : Munongo the Minister for try under the sacred cloak of nity has not dthv exnressed shoc'Ic and horror but cried
as thezr tools in theu new 'The Westeri colomal crisis Would be met front ir °' Ot Nate in in Deeemi l90 the Afl-Aj.. Interior In the Gqvernnient the UN The first thing that Sense Of out aloud for the ron t unishment of the m d r
colonzaZist stnmngs n Africa. in Affrw i bon a challenge to secret or rather aid' sour- °fl Trade Union ConIeren at of President Molse Tahombe of they did was to take away his ' r r " e ersThe secret document was first Opporbmty zor the exten.. C.S ) We also suggest that we Casablanca was thrpedo.j Katanga Ia a very learned guy Shame e m t of e Be1ian colomaJists aided and abettedpublished as a pamphlet, Bg Of d11Ct Alfleflcaii ixiuIu- The second 1ue-. 'It was should secure the maxlnum °1r Becu, a Be1giar, who as Re cannot understand our re. Y we vvestern irnpenanst Powers who helped to overAgainst Africa ut Lagos ence wrote Nixon, and in the known that at the Congress the su,port of other European seen from the document, j ser- sentment at Lumunba a mur- I do not say It with any throw the mdependent democraticallyelected legal Conthe capital of Nigeria after it Senate Foreiei aton Corn- Americans would endeavour to counfries and their trade un1oi ving at least Three mn±p has der Alter aU he asks In right- sense of pride but with great golese Coverninent headed by Luznuiba who sought to

had found its way into the '°° iP°"t we find greater the existing structure movement on the followmg become icFru anger if the US could kill shame and sorrw that the impose the brutal puppet regime of murderer monstrers
hands of African frade union opportunities for PZOtable ope and personnel of the Confee- points that the U& trade neral there are now four As- Bacco and Vansetti Ethel and sleeves of niany A.lan and who used the If N flag for their nefarious neo-colomaht
leaders (in Africa) exist than ration in order to put their WUDflS Should "COL5 ThOr at- SlStSflt Stanes..Geral dis- Rosezmerg why can t delegates are also who paralysed effective U N action stands full

December 21 1959 the has been rab general policy across' and This tacks on eolonzalism " that the buted axiong the Wet we he asks kin a few trouble- stained with the blood of this revealedbears a stam mdi- "Mr Nixon Continued question also baa three aspects" AFL-CIO must be resfraiej XnPerzal1st Powers makers like Lumuinba Okito great trtcan martyr ,eating that it is intended cx- IhtPCStS lfl the future Rep1Ceaiiit of the Cne- from conducting propaganda ca he 1 and Mpolo Just like that' Imperialism may be dying e ter Neiiru nas expressed the gravity andr tiusively for members of the ° ° Fat asto justij u in Secretary"We knew that through their own cenfres and tact the Gebr°' the 'flut some persons," he wfls, but it Is not dead -yet. It has gency of the issues. mvolved n Congo in clear and firm;British Cabuiet. Most proba- not hesitatjg even to ait the the Ameicn would seek to agents ni Africa and must work PreSidant of theA'r WoUld like to deny u this be kicked out of existence words 'There has been juite enough of putting up with
b1y it was drawn up with the departure ot ibe colon Pw 'P° or restrict the power ot duly throue1 iCrrJ that 'We ea this 3an did " t ' because we are black and It cannot be kIlled by words o these people and the tune has come when strong and effec
participation of the British In- era front Africa 1± 'w can win the Genera st Jacobus must make it dear that is not autiiors ot the sece c

a young nation
empty tiireats alone Unfortu.. tive action to punish those who are guilty must be takea

telhgence Service and the Ca- native opimon b this process Oldanbr whom thei regard In Western. interests to allow wa aboUt-.lavmg
=Oflt

nately in this matter where Unless this is done with the speed and the entire situation
lonmi 9e as a report to the futm of America ut Ahca the prmcfpar intut of the building of an hidependent agalnz British rIt Slack the urgent need was to sate- m the Congo pulled up the consequences are going to be
Prime Munt Macmillan on pre1ominance In the AU-African Federationf Trade trj I Heart the newly-won freedom far reachmg It will become increasmgly thfficuit for coun
the eve of his African trip early "At the Lienco Margues ederabon .......... take steps before it is "African Prog,' be of the Congolese nation, we jj asoeiate themselves with an attitude and a nolicy
Ui 1960 Conference Vie Aststancc Eeduction of the General against the further held back APL- d t '

I had notlilng else but words which tolerate murder and brutab
- The secret document starts a4s-tAan 'Whea in expansion ot theautonomy ot XCFTTJand decidedt:j +;- Not Munongo, we do not -and empty threats, backed by .
off with the idnussion of 'a AffOS .r h Cl Sattert- 1955 the U.S. failed to secure African trade unlon money in Airica behli. ' accuse you because you are inaction and confusion Speaking for the USSR, Zorm said that Lumuniba s
mrlous conflict between our a°,o,tez to izave Oldenbrock a removal they d then the naj ron back of ICFrtj The WesJdna I I black 1n the face We accuse en the Congolese Parlla- death deprives of all significance the continuance of cbs
trade union delegation and the 1flDe binntty e their lIne and anuht to tion about the Thief in the POSt and Times Heracj repoej you ecause you are black In

from him 0 meat was closed we took a CUSSI0nS on the Congo on the basis of the former facts The
American xepresentabves over . jjj Secure their purpose by a re- on anuary io thtouha a black

fo that GeneraIMs grave view of it When really peace loving peoples and particularly those of Africa:= thetradeumon
: = ejtarrw: o: t

iflvOlvmgthe hp ° Theauthors r= O: = wererst paiy uwu eora andAarnustnowreivewthposjto all the,ues-Sixth Congress of the IF1U .- the strug- mMr e powers o the trade unons There are tiat the imue be taken at Gov. and we know your heart we the orders of Patrice Lumum.. ew o
T

When e was so
Lumumba s martyrdom has transformed the situation: . -

icember.-
gmn

,

Id

aboutbowtheBribshfrabde r cl;: ea' Secrethries, the docu- 5dfCt Minister Macmm maae sueii Unknown crematoriums con- WS closed .
fighting for its existence can- cbsCiiSsioi bemg mdefinitely postponedunion bosses in ICF'fU .func:. e ur alUs iThNATO But inflt za's, "what wag quite tin- fldanj inforinath,n. tut a PiSit5tiOfl On anuaxy 10. . centratlon camps andghettoe.

h
nd when Lumumbawhq not be cowed down by mere In India, a national mourning rallyis being planned

n=1g of the Bri- = AmerIcan Thnbassy
b? bl5CkMCe Onlymen : strengthen

fred
frontiers =vIe: oZltithas tobe mtheCapitalciwiththecooperatjonof allpatnoticpar

1f:re :;fra:; thmareaaXdthatthe Americai Onhdho smouih b
thedocumenta"fabri.. ,

Hanxnarsk3od :oh:r:c !D?t everypoaffion consiencehasbeansathn
dential consultations over the tuVO charge of Africa. and their allies carry- with Tehombe It was a fate- people who love freedom dig- to ensure the victory of the noble cause for winch Lumumbasears between officials and Lab- The document then Conti- Increasing African repre- big death and destruction ful hand shake Let us re- silty and peace died The only way to achieve it and for India to heightenour Pa and trade mao

'
Oil the cdnfral bodies amongst the innocent people member Memory Is a good The course of events at the ' c°itubution is for the Indian Government to om its

leaders. primary iiñ is tb' is ecac 1th this of IFTtI"We regard Afri. LI A &I A 1_I' Congo, so that Brussels tb1fl. Sometimes it can con- UN, , must be changed and efforts with those of the independent African Covernnjntsprotection of Bitish mterests .. frade io' e dolis can represegbon at the li UPU (1 may contmne to exploit and vey certain things with fright- the guilty brought to book As and the representatives of the Socialist camp headed by
U for their part the trade practice

mg
some safe- loot the wealth of this Afri- e g ClSJity Today all of us for Hamniarskjoeld I do not the USSReVaio:

BRIBERY
e=Jrrc:c IMPERIALIST PLOT alemaBum°k worldlnstory theToLlaborate .vith the Foreign, Co- - The -third 1ue'We were black folds. o on Munongo, tested vigorously against It, hI why he went t aU to f the U.N. from oolonialists mampulations and:.lonial and CommOnwealth Re- CHIEF WEAPON aware that complications would T Pr02flU1gfltd employed by the lmpe1aI uttering brave lies put into laying bare the treacheroms Cungo? To sit there like a yogi the mspirer of new and unbreakable bonds of solidarity

-- lations Oces and with certain . - . : . anse over the position of Cler- .
Of the Govern.. Ists aa!nst the peoile of your rnouthby your masters. machinations -ot the 1gian ,and contemplate the navel? among all civihsed nations who love and cherish freedomexperts of the Intethgence Ser- "The Americaz trade union mans Adenauer bad been per- of the Republic of Ghana is a customary taetle We know what You are Just and their NATO The Bel1an imperialists are and who seek to fight for peacevices -who by the very nature leaders ha e Ui ef al a suaded -to promise that the G11U nning arbitrary- . of theIrs to undermjn the - a Minister of Inteior. Deco- allies, backed . hi his most. back in the saddle. They are Luniumba's martyrdom will not o in vain It hFJf GermanFederatio: ClOsure:fminesbyany

!:ad::::: suaveancigentle manner by riaiI . The line laid down for BttU Thefr chief wèà o tel- But the State lYepartsnent was dSIgfld to prevent foreign perinllts have been cons- - - cue a long tune back Hewas Soviet . . killed the democratically- - .
TUC spokesmen at the Brug lowing Apierican ractice is not completely satufied with monopoly capital from pelled to agree to the bide- quite hale and hearty but he elected Prime Minister of The representatives of the colonialist Powers are stuni
Congres was the brib of anti-ommunIzt promise which contained a th5g the mines and pendence of some African had started to die It all hap- Stand Congo and all that Ham- mermg With shock and are bemg heaped over with igno

I_ The adsa abdkafloç,j and anti-colom elements in qualification about bearing in creating difficulties for countries they still retain a pened many months ago let marskioeld does is t shrug fliOUS shame They stand isolated and paralysed for the
direct British and other Eu.. the trade union and nationalist mind Gerniany' present and 9 economy tight grip on them In vast. me recall when the Belgian Let us also rememier that his shoulders In utter helpless- time being but they are not gomg to easily leave the Congo
ropean rule in Africa:in- movement. In agreement with nitCiStS ." ' OIlS fields. . .

ImPerialists, after having pro.. when the Soviet delegate at .ness. "I am. helpless; i cannot to the Congolese people themsefres nor stop thinldng out
favour of measures tO e5tä- - - the State Department and the the document deals ; i. " BUt this criminai plot of

mused Independence to Congo, the 5ecurity Council sessions do anything. The VN cannot - new moves to misuse the U.N. as before
bUsh local iflPendeflCe CIA (Centaj Intelligence Ag-i with some provisionai resuI of cap ana schem- never sue.. on Congo spoke so sharply and interfere in the internal iffairs . 1 3 i . . . . -
makes it all the more neces- ency) the Amencan have ro- the Brussels Congress. employ the most ceed On the contrary, the *e.wei clearly against these ach1na- of a country Eas Raminarik- iave no uouut Incua Will jom bands with ouer

. ary to. maintain our African vided secret undercover ii ' vicious mean against the iflâependent - African pea. . - tions, aa if a1mot with sense joeld suddenly - gone non- freedom-Iovmg peaceful States and ensure that the futilge
-

connecflon by The develop- for tuch leade' *_.j will be only too clear .Ghaliaian people who have pies will learn from the Ins- .: - New Age greets the 15th of foreboding, most of our violent? One wonders. of Congo, Afrhti, the U.N. and the world will not remain
meat of non political means Then comes the speciflc issues Am ana1'sxs of British and won indeiendence It Is periaiIss' acts of sabotage Ann1versar of the heroic sianelegates and some Afri But a closer look at current the same after Lumuniba s deathIn these conditions the role that came up at the Brussels that a cIas° v inevitable at the II

Wegally close the preming need of deve.. can delegates with the excep- 8ff8.fr8 would reveal that the The words of wrath of the Indian people must actiF;2:vi d::::751l e0 &j1 Fe1oSan==2freoff=eportlmce for ...... Trade -The document says th4s nues tinlik tha4 " was job and sabotage the mm- 'comple freedom from 1m. SiV contribution to th did they know that by giving to strengthen the freedom of a encan an oci t tate to avenge Lumuba sunion help will be needed to lion has three oli duff
crave in facffltIes thereby para- periafls monopoly capital.. attallunent of Independ- a clean chit to Mr. Haminarsk- Congo, or its legai1y-onstjtut- death and ensure a new tnumph against the colonialists and

check zr-responsible natfonaij.. he Accra Conference s plan olv eithtriv1ne lysing mining production In let controL Ghana has e Joeld they were signing the for world peacetoi tofotm fldfl55: les' In the open This vicious mean shown bow ***********.********** death warrant of Lumumba SEE PAGE 13m r r -
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Nalionél Integration

T three-day Conf of Pradesh Congres3 Jabalpur buta1sothoaewb hiyt2ePxid1tSaZRd ta1 Seaetari in Julluudur, ¶IVthorgh held priinr.Iy t gear up ihe Congress ma- w Ifl1U Meanwhile the Jábalpur ooverzin2entofIudI_ainregd-
dünezy for the foxthcainmg General Elections, -also events iiave ralzed another ° relations" Wbije

Madhya Pradesh hasdIscussed oIIns of uabonal mtegrabon. The Na-_ T r aiways en notorious for itslEtegrabon &m.m UP
"to exercise

1' Interference in the internayJ13JP 7 Jabalpur in the last iaw and order eltuationdlii, winch was set up to implement the Bhavnagar fortnight siwuld have given Though the army was called
Ofl Of Ehntai"

teIYnot thedeasians, is to meet in New Delhi on February 2. the concIaj in Jullundur lnandcurfewfniposedandit
Ali that the Pre bss re- milarly on the question oX ahh1fltht1Ofl Of the exp1o. 5ess as1'

ported ot the prOpaIs made language, the policy of the come to nonnal, there about Bhutan.
by delegates at the conference Congress Goyernm p 0 e cojizi ,, u. a recrudescence of the Hlndng- Eangasaay, for

,
trou1e te the town and Itfar national Integration Is that e1the to continue English or PIss reports do not reveal Instance wrote "While thfà ouuying areas.eerernonles condncted by .ifli- Impose lund! withon at the anywhere that the Congress oovernmeijt oi;inciia pa out

I

partant functionaries of the same time deveioping the re. leaders who dscuerj pro.'az
e Maharaja . of Bhut6tate should have iave uzeatmos,. glonal 1anuage. blenis of nationnj mtegra..pbcre of composite cuiturç tion consier the Jabal-

that all ioreign ad mut
therefore be proce

T4i reported that "at one orabot4 them" and that o- resisting casteis" wimt it pur inciients at an. ; i'wo two piaces the police are re.blexns of national Integration
Uh DcihJ " etc

A 8t3teSflifl COrreSPOndent
ago we iiaii sirch ex- portei to iave seen some per-ebould be tackled at the go- opportunities to the victims of plosions in Sitarnarj and sons in police uniforms among'vernmental as well as SOU1e of the omctai

P'O1OUflCenienb areV

-V

Bhoi1 last ' the mobs"governmental '-:
.. to come : the JThat the Congrea today name o figiiting now m Jaualpur it is quite ciear tia corn-

81S0 designed to -encourage
Bhutou to think of itseff aa ahas to talk about problems of 'wlit tue con- What touched off the events placency on the part of thenational Integration Is an ad-
sovereign countxy

the 1Pur wa iOC1 administration playedji2ni1on of the fact that It, dd iiave ieen cv en
c the economiauy a Shoklng crime A young big role In the worsenmg ofboth as the first party ni the

;h_ coui' fr1, while at home the situation This is ancthercountry and as the party that
mane

of the Thndusa
attention so ted hJ hij d1shonoure by .SPCt Of the Jabaipur eventsruis the government has u can come up to the tWO young mei and the girl that has to be enquired intofailed In thirteen years of its ti

I

V
V

of unable to bear fhe shaie had But the immediate taskrule to mtegrate the iatJon.
°°= cide If the girl Is to bring back normalcyBut the leaders who met.ln 1)

to solve aub1e. p

.
can-lead and her molesters hai both and restore confidence.TheZuilundur $1 the proposals na -

the same comma-
We are certainly anxthus to

VV
commnns party in zauiyatbe- made Were 5fl tedica- gy- tj perptr of the Pradeayi has aiready appeaLtion, showed- a total unaware-. Axjd uie state of this cr would have iacej the

deveuop our country's re1a.
With Bhutan. But this

ed tipeopIe to condemn theness of the causes of the pn- Organizationwhich talks so normay co of utjc
not the attitude- that cax

J
blesns or perhaps they were much of solving the probIem nniortunate incitients m help to strengthen the speciay
deliberateiy avoiding an exa- of national integration? ThWd have been an Jabalpur wld4i sparkei oil t13 we wish to have withand resentment among ! the nott and to inake nflmlnauon of their ownpollcies 'i'i Joudur session was peop mit there

Bhutan nor is g an attitude
would not ° te an afinos..For IL is these policies, liself being conveneci to solve have been

that can help democracy
an expiosion as in P'e of goodwill and peacepursued by the orgaiusation a number of confljct-_the Jabalpur haj the girl and the " the town. Similar

thrive there
.ip-and its Governments, which rival claims of more powers crimiaj not belonged fo two PS bYC been madn byfar from jntegratmg the for the Central and State Anti-Worker' djffer commuj the Chief MJnster and thenation, have m fact amen uecuon commees to select

' th -
' A meetingtented the problems, and as fld1dateS, the claim o e TctiV long as Congress leaders are "new blood" again 'o1d attacs of reprene of aU

brood" p9litical parties have ci-not prepared to honestly anoethe opposition at State were me h People held to considerface up to this fact --they leaders to outelders being Im-
ri xrz' t'j

V

and a 5f5 fQ Cltefld tO ih GO.sill be only taking the en- Posed on their constituencies denth hay fire About 21
tlthi down the path of fiff and so on. re-

Vfliflflt Oi zxttia
has decided to extend pro-

iiorted And thIndde inisehie-flier disniuty and fartber pauit Nebr, addressing
'°

hubution to two more taluksnot rem restrictgj to ppa and main-disintegration. the session, said he was dis- jay,ay spread to outlyingPrime Minister Nehru him- tressed by
of Trjchur District If it
had come as part of agrouplsm in the arp ilke Narslnghpur Sau- All of us fervently hope thatcci! has voicedthe sentiments Congress which to a great en- gar

policy
to mtrod prohibition inth win not be any furtherof the people that the public tent prevented the organisa- etc the whole State, we wouid

V V 0

iicidente In Jabalpur But thecector should be expanded tion from concentrating on
th hd the rorts problem which sparked offand should command thecon- ideas and policies.-. Groupism ey.

digu it at a ciierp
leveL

V

_V
1ents c1 thts at SItaIDarIiI, ho..trolling heights' o- Is a rather mild term to des- &Y

? . and Jabalpurbut In practice his own cribe. what Is just flOW going eSS era a.
V

BUt the Kerala Government
ha fld 1n d&i nOSUCh policy. It was only:e=u=

oasU =o=athe foreign and Indian mono- ofthesuccesston wara in U.?
functtcnaries solution to it

FreanLa:lhoM=
e Minister In

rpculisth.
of the StateVV V

V
V having an atmosphere of

charge of pro.
. VIt Is the demand of the These are In States where aut ai,out them" hutan fjj and is oniy remit

V

VV
wianation, reflected In many re- the Congress s In an over- of course they weresolutions of the Vgp V whelmjng majority In the deliberately misleading the India

h4 been that the Govern-
ment was losing In revenueitself that radical agrarian legisIatures. In States where people about the seriousness of
w then baa the Govern-reforms should be thtroducd at finds Itself reduced to a the problem decided to extend pro.

V

V

, Mahara)a of Bhu-In favour of the peasantry xninority It jorns bands
a iiappeae In MacI. fl now m our coun-but theCongress Governments the most

V reactionary
bibitian to these new areas?

The toddytappere of KeralaV

V

V
V V

h conscience accorciin to
dIfly.daily on thIsVproblem and V ments In the cotintryex. of them j not so ,V when they do something, do

- prInces In Onssa and the who used to enjoy Innumera-
ble benefitaw we , e qso In favour of the vested Muslim League in Kerala - Februarr - fl of Bhuthfl S devopmenteresis In laud. to keep itself And

through their
societies-under the

; V

in power
include plans and of Indo-BhutanNo different are their poll- as ID the ease of ,

psy relations, has already had
Gol Government,
iiave been the &st target of

des In relation to language people a Ih of talls with the Prime Mm-end linguistic provinces, whien
the Coalition Government'e
attach. Ail toddy shops wereV V

,s''' other bad din. ister and is reported to beCongress leaders say, consti- .
.

"happy
returned to the contractors

VVtute one of the main elements and -

over the outcome"If and these cpntraetors are now
V

V
a Govern. It were possible to look of the talk&'of disruptlon.V If the ongrs'rs V V

the malodorous mindsnco this1ng to pay their legiti
had remained true to the pled.. of V

these political tactictens they e no comm-gee It gave to the nation dur- Suraly this organ' atlon ye av a these
fl1atedue to the tappers. And V

the tappers have gone on
V V

V

-

wou perimps be found weigh- e onlug the freedom struggle and cannot bring about national u against votes. More ifle canno u no eformed linguistic States on Its integration as long as It fol- e g . V
It when tiey anrioun.

' :

pco1y they bask, hoiever,- , em ias -own, that would have been a lows such policies of suppress- In 'the -glory of hay- e e -. . . -
V fg fp towards

.-

thh decision for strike
-

V national In- tug the democratic aspirations lag well y Tha Maharajas arrival aa .
tegratlon. of the people opposing their

the thou.
gbt of extendingor themselves built up against the hack..Instead the Congress op. demOOtiC demands. violating They may even pride them.. arOUnd of the "growg Ciii..

prohibition
the two taluks which

posed the demand 'when th5ir democratic rights and seives on being naUonaiists, nose threat from the northagitations came up in State joining hands with the die..
Would mean a loss of reve

sthoh nobody poses a greater The Statesman Correspon.after State and even when rePfl1t forc in the coun- tt t natioriau mity dent wrote Since
But the Coagr.pp oo.both Indiaft decided to reconstitute Y

nation bad already be- Bhutan are confront-the States on a bngnistio L benses who come aware of this after the With common danger froiibasis, Bombay

venunent would prefer to lobe
this huge amount In revenue

l_ VV
V

rather than force the con-was kept met In Luliundur only an- Assure dlsthrbaince it Is be- the north the discussfon axe tracto to concede the dc.bilingual. It needed another about winning the next lag repeated In Jabalpur Let EXPected to throw up the mends of theagitation and bloodshed be- tapperswhichand maintalnig us hope an enquiry wilt bring- necessity of cooperative action
V would not mean-- more than

V

fore the Marethi and Guja- thSriV In pow could not out the sordid detaU of this tO iflt the threat This was four annratI.siieakirig people could
V Lhik ci all this. But ordinary pOlitical patronage to Un- tYPIC.l of the entire Pressvin their linguistic States. Congressmen can in blind to elements.

per tapper Is any
comment necessary on theVSocia More than ArUc two of the Indo.. aii.Worhing class policies of VArid even today the mme them only If they want to be that, the authorities should be Ehutan treaty which flows the Kerala Govenmentright Is being denied to the cast away by th people from made to punish no only those from Brtas relauons priorPunjabi-speaking people Si- their midst. fqand guilty of commtti to our Independence provides RAMDASSP.pE TWO NEW AGEVVV .-
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SURRNDER TO MONOPOLISTS I

NEWS&

T ' liXipOrtaflee of ferti. and kflw-how will be readil i a nationai task, jf the *users for raismg agri- forthcoming 1 the plants are nation s fertilisem ar to
VV

V cu;Itural production cannot set up In the-prIva sector.
V flrstiind foremost serve its c1 The credt to bring it to was to discharge some 80,000 .

V

be gainsind least of alt .n fact the Development peeasai' Interest rather notice OS to the NatIonal workers next 'week it wasthe case of'a counfv V like FUfllf which provided than the - thterest of local Heraldwhich In a leading arti- V learned yesterday. With stocks V

j-thdia V where f 74, foreign exchange for- the and foreIgn manufacturers. role recentiy noted that "R011y_ of-unsold new. American auto. .
-i , I 1.

or1 cen
ombay rojcot In the public

WOOdV spends something like mobiles now over 1 1)0 000 units
goo c t1vale nd had sector even went to the extent Common dollars a year In- General Motors the United
been denudetj of Its riches ascribing l credit mainly Italy Producing movies States largest producer de-without an-adequate recom- to the cognisance (It took) of Criminals "Italy was chosen" it says cided to close nine of Its 23

V pense being given to it for the Indian Governments an- "kecause production costs plants next week throwingIts bounty Hence, when the noanced Intention to enlist the Among the, American corn- are lower there than In the some 48 500 employees out Of'Ford Foundation oi othej cooperatton of private enter. panics offering COflaboratlon Thilted States Similarly, Work (The Hindusth Stan-advisers dole out dvice to to help produce further for setting up lertlllser plants C5.S tYPewriters cisc- rd February 8)us to raise fertthse fertlihser supplies" it went so in privato sector In India Is °"-' fliChifl5 are made South Bend 'India aduetion th 1 1 far as to say that ¶flve sites Westlnghou Blectric which hi VariOus European coun- Febru 11 Arthur 61the oi ° Y £auour have already been ldentjfij 53 has been subject o,f much pub. tries by American Producers, berg Secret of Labour Id
V_V suitable for private fertulser lIcIty In the US press recently and the US labour nmon a metting here last nl"ht thai V

But when they seek to ex- Plant.s and other sites are Together with certain other Sta2!td S eampagn the United Stat
pIQIt It to side track attention under consideratlea ' "glanta in the world of dee-. agnlns buying these goods in a recession ,

. from a more basic precon.. tricity It wa accused before a branded as producta of tug for a de re4 ea -tion to raiseproduction like Foreign Pederal Judge of 'flxing prices 'P EUiOPfl labour' " don t take the ro er ctlo
land reformg or pave the way of major e1ectrj items To the US Industriay what we'u be In a real d ess
for further lfltrucion by their Proposals

ainongrV themselves and of matters Is profit and If he can the United States'
own private 1nvests It Is C011ari'Te bidding on can.. reap the maximum In other Labour Secret Is
necessary to cau their bluff e us eareu LO tracts COiifltX'isS he will not mind state Insiection to0'1 f

ye-1dPfltthe things In a correct
ofproposa1s° The fine Imposed o it wa Curtailing production at employment proble.The need to raise the pro- ifldUStthiISt3 backedup 111etheXnana.

abroad In Thd1atooh 2r Standarii, Pebruary4 duetfon of fertilisers was noted g ea 0 CO ore on
ment, Gordon uuibert -was a golden opportnn -to mint V

by the PIaniir In the Second e cax
awarded a 304ay lflPrIson. enornio profits In fertilisers Dr p a ait arid his

plan The sinthi Fertlilser 0ng them are the Birlas nient five years probation and the basis of cheap labour Council of Applied Economic
Factory which 1 at present with KOPPS for the Visa- fine of 2 000 doUbs and freedom to compete the 8rch pleaded hat week for
facing certain dIcuitto was khapatanam factory the under the US way be does In his OWfll5nd the abolition of tax on bonea
the rt to be set up for this BfrlSS With Philip5 Petro.

anti-trust law gives us a fore- Hi his lndlrcreet haste to and for certain otherPurpose A chain of other pub- learn Company for tIe fac taste of the type of free corn.. rush In while the going is good couaeo In corpora and
lb Sector fertiliser projecta wa V Y at Nanirap near Nahar. petition" wbjci Weatingh.3 and even to. blurtut the Pun. DOflal taXat1on to remove'
also planned Work on three Y' haflde1Wa1 Brothers and other American coUain Pe which he has In view 1S1flcefltivea to businem anti-
of theseNangaj Neyveil and 'th Iflte?flational Ore and tore In fertilizers will bc olfer- IS about this Purcse and Y The fcillowlng atat1ati

V Rourkcie- also 1nitIatd F?tIHer Company for:-a -lag tq ourSa undi'rt Iti tha "llflfliOral" practIces In Published - In the Hindu V

V

VVV

during the Plan period. factory In Madlya PralecJ,
And yet thereVare eiln which the American businem (Pebruary 10) however tell aAll tbese..however coul4 not Surainial Nagarn, of Cal- our country and In the Gov. community indulgea that the different storysuffice tq meet the require.. ClItta with Vitro Engineering

erument who will go all t at to NatlOflal Herald said recently new companies wnii an
ments In the country, nor were and Cheniicai Corporation V these clrmlnajc-for tht they-V are not "the best authorisej capital of Ba. 113 V
they'xneant-to, for, Vtlj legacy for the Uafliuflangarh fae.

that Is what they are--In the advertisement of thevIrtne of were registered iii the
of centhrIe of backwarthi °Y In Raastban and the eyes of their own country's free enterprle& What eiaec ended 8eptberIn agrlcu1tnre-1nti,qij and ShU 32.1115 with Westing- t t Indulge P free enterprise do,, how- against i 452 corn..

V perpetuated by the coloniaL. OUSO EisCtZi COnipiuiy. Vin "collusive" practices ever. If ittina noother virtues
a aiiare-capitai otlatecould not be ended In one The Khatau of Bombay are here ° advertise?

1 161 the whole of
V quenquenm. V 5180 küiiwn thV have submitted The secret behind the Ame- Here are-- two. more snlPiets 1959..60. The -paid-up capita)

r ' ' ' . a proposalV for eStablIsh1nga rjai fertilizer circles' too about the-state of the Amen- ofJt compaiie is aim
. V

Vr Amerkan , feitllIser-facthry witui-u's cot- much Interest InVouj. feit1lIser 0OflOm7 estimated to have 1ñereL V laboration. '
V industry Is let out In a recent Q Detroit MIchIga) Pebru.. by Rs 65 crores.

#pproa.0
Besides these Perrin and Co review of th activities of US a.y 7 The Cr1218-ridden -The right course was to con- an Xndo-UK joint venture ifldustrjgilt Zn some other Anerf Automobfle Industry ESSENtinue the process, and setVup has submitted a proposal to set V V

V

V
more factories In the public up a factory at Kothagudeni
sector to produce fertlllsers in Andhra Pradesh, while p eand make them available to Sahu Jams and Jalans have t,7 r I 1 ç C:the cultivators on a reasonable made-a bid for the. factory to . V- p :;;;; Hold Session In Delhi- V If accepted will -end In only -n advisers

roach to the the manufacturersin this F OR the first time in decided tq organize a special conventions of trade unions,
V rraV roach as CSS the -indigenous and fore. ft lusoy, the World Trade Unions Peace Conven. youth aiid studenis, women,
- pro

has S1Wfl Js'but lfl ownersmaking all the COunCil of Peace is to- meet tlon to Support the New Delhi. lawyers, Writers Vetc.S_whlch
V.

expeence
al rb for gain with the consumers j India New Delhi from Conference The General wll be held during the period

VV S p osop
ClV_

ri- excepting the top fringe re.. March 24.29 191 This is a CQun of the Punjab Branch of the World Council Session,
a a g an en

tnt: m1n1ng an bereft of fertlil- d tun I th has already met and decided to enable the large number ofiiveii for the aersaseverAt present the
Pece Moveme an te particlpant,e from foreIgncjeegates to participatepu C

8rrtniz too were distributed at a price within for all- mass organmations
The Kisan Babha are not far A Cultural COinmttee I, V

blOe o:en private the reach of the ordinary cal- Supporting the Peace Move- bth Preparations which planning to Oigazilse a number4 r to duce and bit tivator meat in the country_ad are going ahead for the All of caltaral eVents to show the
V id since forelgn excheng -- t thiS price being too low from reports of the prepara- India Klsan Sabha Conference best In Indian music drasn V

: V
had to be raised to put up forelgii 'fr1end.. they tion being made all over Opening In Kerala on March 29 and painting to the over 300lants foreign entrepreneurs .wSIit It to berralsed to ensure --the country, it isrclea. that V are being linked with the pre- from 70 countr1e cx-

Vtoo had to be provided a niche a 'fSfr profit return The the fullest use is being made Parations for the World Peace Preted for the World Counflf rtuhs r rgramme Government has already of this o ortunity CoUSin Semlon. The Kerala meetingvisershadtplann nIse th?o;radseesal keaa?scheme to w 0
future the State unIts will Congress gave a big public way from Trlvandrwn to the

tion meeting In honour of theattho O1etew1thPXIVate
e reati'oet at

RbInd
Insto2000e00

tons of'lntro- lisers will cease to have any 2dcoUedonailtradeunIons village the iag passes geet wiu sing wiiueaome ofgeneous fertlllsers and most of PUrPOSe which It might
representaUve to iiarticinate The AM India Youth 1i'ede the world s most celebratedthe increase In the output of In haVing hitherto

the session ration s Working Committee wrfters will speak on Tagore sphosphatic fertlllsers to the tIIIZer3 all-rgh. but at a
Issued an appeal for sup- workprivate sector to produce In price with the private Arrtic president, B S to Great interest Is being rous-the Third Plan The rest of the bOth Indigeneous Mirajkar and General Secre.. the meanwhile, the State/ed by the news that apart fromtarget of one million tons of and foreign minting profits. my A Dange made strong Peace Committees are busy the world famous tigures asso..the former was to be raised In such is the prospect w ch the appeaj cur an ye participa- preparing for Peace Confer.. dated with the peace move-the public sector With this Government s surrender of a tion by all trade unions In the ences and Conventions to be ment led by Prof J I) Bernai,allocation began a race among rational and nationally accept. struggle for peace and partl_ held before the March Confer- there will also be present theprivate industrialists at home fertUlser policy offers for cularly in regard to the pre- ence leaders of the great nationalto grab one Plan protect or the country paratlons for the World (loan-

a broad Prepare.- movemenis of AfricaInclud..pther and seek collaboration To stop this surrender, ' Conference in New Delhi. tory Conmiittee has been tug those of Congo Algeriafor It from abroad The US and to make the Govern- The Working Committee formedand several mb-Corn- and the Portugue e coloniesadvisers had In a way let meat retrace the steps It has West Bengal branch of the mittees have begun work to as well as a delegation fromIt be known that thefr funds already taken In fbi,, behaii, A1TTj In already met and prepare fog sectioaj peace cuia.
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National Integration

- T the crimes but also those wh, that Bhutan agrees to t
,

'l'flE three-day Conference ci Pradcsh Congress j u protection. guiteci by the adyj or the,L Presidents and General Secretafles in Jullundur, . -
Meanwhile the Jabaipur Government o India In regardthough held primarily to gear up the Congress ma- vw Xflflg events iave ruised another ° relations Whfleclunery for the forthcoming General Elections, also

Pradeah has UDdertake t ezerce*bcussed iiob1ems of nahonal mtegration. The Na- T ' aiwa en uotrious for it " viLernce in the 1nIntegration Committee headed by Indira Gan- Jabalpur m the last iaw and order situation.
£dlii, which was set up to implement the Bhavnagar fortnight should have given Though the army as called

e
ot thedeczsions, is to meet in New DIhi on February 25 the conc1a' in Juflunijur in and curfew Imposedand It

monopoiis press iia
. -

an 'ndicauon ofthe10- .was thought thal oAU that the Pres has re. mflarly on the question of i. caine to normai, there about Bhutanported of the proposals made language, the policy of the e si on
a recrudescence of the Blndu'w Rangasw, for

i by-delegates at the conference Congress coverni pa Oi .ue country, uU trou,1e in the town and. ft -Instance, Wrote: "While thefor iationa Integration Is that either to continue Engll Or rSS reports do not reveal zd fast to outlying areas Government of India pt outceremonies conducted. by liii- 1mpoe Hindi without at the anywhere that the Congress
the diatur.. the Maharaja of Bhutanp*2rtant funcUonarles at the same time deveioping the re. Ieader who

ron tc iiave used 811 foreign aidtat.e should have an atmos.. gional Ianguage biems of national mtegra- and the limes of therefore be procespilere of composite cuItur
t1 of t Considered the Jabal- Tn; reported that at one or ugh Delhi etcabout them" and. that pro- wiiat it pur incjden at all. Two two pieces, the ollce. aie re- :A Statesman Correspondent. - blems of national ntegrat1on actuany see to do Is to deny years ago, we had audi ex- portei to have Jon some per- "Some of the offictaihouId be tackled at the go- to the victims of m Sitamari and sons In police uniforms among Chinese pronouncenient are

- ve=ental as weU as nan- COfltU-Id
Bhón1 last o the mobs" de1gned to encouragegovernmental ievei come up to the level of the '

T . - Bhutan to think of itself a a- That the congrea today the name of fighUng in autpur it is quite clear corn- sovereign countryhas to ta]k about problems of regtonansni" wimt the Con- Whet thucizet o the events placency on the part of e
There have bees even

national Integration Is an ad- oppose is the Jabaipur was undbubte 1oC1 admm1ZtraOnPaYe a
maiie as by a

Dilselon of the fact that it, theeconomieajiy a Shocking crime.- A young g r eo
anciier co1umist of the flindustaboth a. the first party in the backward areas In the couxa. girl, while at home tmprotec e si ? hal everts Thnes that the indian armycountry and as the party that specia' attention so tcd h2d been dlshoncmred by 0 0 a Par

marched into
runs the government has 't they can come up to the tWO young men and the girl a e enq e 0

solve an pro
faued In thirteen years of Its the rest unable to bear the shine had But the immediate t*sk blemsrule to Integrate the nation. commitj suicide it the gfrl is to bring back normalcyBut the leaders who met In StJr] not; policies and her molestors had both und restore confidence The We are certainly anrjou touUundur If the proposals ai cad to nationaj in-

belongej to the same com- commums Party in Madhya develop our country s relathey made were any Indica- °- ny th perpetrators of the Pradesh has already appeal tlOflS with Bhuthfl But thistlrni, showed a thtal unware And what Is use state cit this crime would have faced the ed to people to condemn the not the attitude that canness of th causes of the prq- Organization which talks so normal Course of justice unfortunate Incidents in help to strengthen the speciallems or perhaps they were much of solving the problems
would have been an abaIpur whlh sparked off ties we wish to have with- deliberately avoiding an cmi- ot national Integration?

und resentment among the riots aid to make an Bhutan, nor Is It an attitudet minatton of their own policies The Juflunduj session was pi,p but there would not ° an atmos.. that can help democracyFor it is these policies, itself being convened to solve have been an exploJon as in phere of goodwill and 1,eace thrive therepursued by the organization a number of conflicts-the Jabalpur haj the girl and the the town. Similar .ip-and its Governments, winch rival claim_s of more powers cri,i not belonged to two P 113Ve been made by Anti-Worker- . far from integrating lhe for the Centrai- and State different communj the'.Chief Mtmster and thenation, have in fact accen Election Commttep to select , ,, ., Congress Party A meetingt
tuated the Problems, and eS Candidates, , the claims of e e g of presentatic of all0 pQlfli of attacks by. one corn-

- t long as Congress leaders are ew oo Olu
" 1 . ye - ,. .

o-
not prepared to boaestly blood" the opposition of State

were iu'i ho
er peop e held to consider j S,; - i face up 10 tiiis fact, they leaders to outsiders being im-

d
Were . th Go.. vernnsen o . era a' will be only taking the na- l3OSed on thefr const1tuenale

deaths have been at 21 uas decided to extend protion down the path of fur- and so on.
ported And Us 1nC1d

re- ration to counter niicbie. hsbition to two more taluksther disunity and further anit Nehru addressing not remt vous propaganda and main. of Thehur District If itdisintegration. the session said lie was dis- Jp it to outlying had come as part of a policyPrime Minister Nehru him- tressed by grouplsm In the Nars1nghpu au- AUof us fervently hope that to mtroduce projnbiton in
- elt has voiced the sentiments . Congress whlch,lo a great cx- gn, Gaarwaa, arpi there wlU not be any further the whole State, we wouldof the people that the public tent, prevented the organisa- jaxicj etc incidents In Jabaipur But the ds it at a dierent:' . Lector should be expanded tion from concentrating on problem which sparked off levei..

.

ey. a ran erepoand should command the con- Ideas and pollcIes. roup at sii,amar , o--
0 trolling heightz of our ècono- is a rather mild term to des- these

, 'erozepur- and Jabalpur, BUt the Kerala Government-

my but in-pradUce his own cnibe. what Is just now going COngeSS 08 ra
remains and Indlandemocracy b.s nosucii policy. It wanonly

the foreign and Indian mono- ofthesuccess1on wars in U.e
iutinnaries of 7the state izig solution to it e Minister In charge of pro-. pcilists.
having an atmosphere of . -

had failed and is only result-. It Is ihe demand of the These are in States where culture ahaut them" Bhutan -ztfl had bn that the Govern-natlon reflected In many re- the Congress is In an over- of course they were
nient was losing In revenuesolutions of the- Congress , whelmfn majority in the deliberately misleading the [naia then has the Govern-Itself that radical agrarian leglIatures. In States where people al,out tue seriousness ot
meat decided to extend pro-reforms should be Introduced it finds Itself reduced tea the problem.

Maimaraja of Bbu- bibitlon to these new areas?
- . in favour of the peasantry, mmonty, jo wi Or, as happened In Mad- - now in our-- coun The toddy_tappers of Kerala,

-

but the congress Governments the most reactionary ele.. h the conscience ,. -accorjjnci to who used to enjoy Inñumera-
- -

flly4ally on this problem and - meats-in the country-ex- of of them Is not so .7
ble : benefith througti their. - : when they- do something, do princes In Onssa an a The Statesman wrote we , e qtt ions
cooperative societies-under the

4 so In fvour of the vested in- Muslun League in Kerala-. tcy on February ii of Bhutan a deveiopment Co1.t..l Governmentterests in land. to keep itself in power And
enmpiiry "siiouij include p1an and of Indo-Bhntan iiave i,een the first target ofNo different are their poll- " e 0 in its scope the role paycd relations, has already had the Coalition Government sI cte. In ralatlon to language en e peope

by pohUcalpatron of knows talks with the Prime Mm- atInc. u toddy shops wereand linguistic prQvinces which dt und other bad thu.. ister and is reported to be returned to the contractorsCongress leaders say consti- 7P und happy over the outcome d these contractors are nowtute one of the main elements . .] were possible to look of the:ta3k" . refusing to pay their legiti-- , of disruption. If the Congress -

Into the malodorous minds of -.. matedure tothe tappers. And' -- . had rernainedtrue to the pled.. - the political tacUc1an they . While io omcInA comniuni- the tappers have. . gone ongas it gave to the nation dur- Suraly this organisatlon would perhaps be found weigh- ue Is yet available on these- - -

.Iimg -th freedom struggle and cannot bring about national Ing lives agaInst vote& More ;Q1, one cannot but note the
when they announ-formed linguistidstates on its Integration as long as It fol- prnbab they bask, however, e t-wing Press has thfrdfJ for strike

- - bwxi, that would have been a lows such pOlicies of mippress- Inthe -glory of hay- e .
: mj the Government thou-big step towards -national In- tug the democratic aspirations tog wen Servedthelr party, The Maharaja's arrivai vaa gsi of extending prohibitiontegration. of the people opposing their facon or themselves built up against the back.. e two taius which

.
Instead; the Congress op- democratiedemands, violaUng They may- evemi pride the around of the !'growlng ciii. WOUld a loss of reve-posed the demand when their democratic rights and being natormn flese threat from the north Sine of Es. 38 lakbsagitations came up in State iog hanua with e

on though nobody poses a greater The Statesman Correspon- But the Congress..pp Go-after State and a-van when t fOCS e co i nao unity dent wrote Since both India vernment would prefer to loc,e
- It decided to reconstitute J

r- nation had already bo- d hutun are confront- this huge amount in revenuethe States on a linguistic The Congress bosses who come aware of this after the wtl common danger fro'n rathey than force the conbasis, Bombay was kept met In Luflundur only an- Amam disturbances it Is be- the north the dIscussions are tractors to concede the de-bilingual. It nevd'ed another irg the next lag repeated In Jabalpijr Let expected to throw up the mand of the tappers-whichagitation and bloodshed be- einti and maintalnig us hope an enquiry will brIne necessity of cooperative action would not mean more thanfore the Maran and Guja- thal i iqr could not out the sordid detath of this tO Xflet the threat mi. wa. tour annas per tapper is anyratisoeaking people could of all this-But ordinary polltjca patronage to tin- tYPical of theentlre Press. : comment neceasary on thewin their linguistic States.
1 blInd t elements More than Mticie two of the Xndo- anti-working cisss policies ofAnd even today the same them only If they want to be that, the authonitje should be Bbutan treaty which no the Kerala Government?right Is being denied to the cast away by the people from made to punish not only those from Britain a relations prior

r Punjabi-speaking people SI- their midst. f of commt y Independence provides RAMDASSTWO NEW AGE
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SURRNDER TO MONOPOLISTS NEWS& *

T .1 iflportunee of erti- end know-how,wIg be reay Is a iiation1 task, If the - * ;lisers for raising agri- forthcoming if the plants are naUon's fetfl to- . ., - Vctiltura:L production - cannot Set up In. th private semtor. firstand foremo serve its d The credt to-bring it to was to discharge some 80,000
VV -

be gamsaid, least of all .n fact the Development eeasant& Interests rather ° notice noes to the National workers next week it was
the . case hi a counti-' Pke Loan Fund, which provlded thai th Interst of local Eed WhiCh Iii a:léadlflg arti- - learned yesterday. With stockswh r foreign eZehange for the and foreIgt . manuiacta. cle recently noted that "Hofly_ of unsold new American auto. -r°- , , 11

or cen ies Trombay project In the public WOOd. spends something hike mobiles now over 1 00 000 unIts
cwtiva1e land had sector even went to the extent Common thirty million dollars a year In- General Motors -the lJnIteueen denuded of Its riches ascribing Its credit mainly , 1ay producing movies States largest produces de-without an-adequate re'com- to the cognisanc (it took) of Criminafs "Itai was chosen" It says cided to close nine of Its 23

- pense bemg given to it for the Indian Government a an- "because piOdflctIo costs plants next week throwingIts bounty Hence, when the flounced Intention to enlist the Among the American Corn-. are lower 1iere than In the some 465OO emplo'ere out orFord Foundation, or other cooperatan of private enter panies offering Collaborallon UnIted States Similarly work (The WnduSthan Stan-advisers dole out advice to prime to hejp produce further for setting up fertfllser plants motor cars tYPewnter elec- February 8)us to raise fertthser o- fertijiser supplies" it went so In Private sector In India is trOfliC iflCbiflO are made &uth Bend (Indianduction, they only labour harenenjecrci 73flfr5flp berg'0s ilArthur Goict.V_V
e o

suItable for priva fertlilser UCity In the US press recently and the US labour unJon a mettliw h I I
toldBut when they seek to er- plants and other sites are Together with certain other have started a campaign the United State

ploit it to side track attention under conaldemtj" 'giants In the world of elec- agafn3f buying these goods a recesalonand w h-'7
- from a more basic preeonc1.. tricity it was accused before a brandeis as proiucta of tag for a de resslon

ea -tion to raiseproduction like Foreign Federal Judge of fixing prices 'cheap Enropea laboar' " don t tate th 0 er ac
land reforms, or pave tha way of major electrj Items To the US Industrij what 'tve'ii be In r a! d
for- further Intrusion by their Proposals among themsalve and of matters Is proflt and If he can t1IUnItIj Staetes roni private 1n;estor it Ia With decks thus cleared the CoIluP:e 11dding on cn. reaptha maximum Ip other

Is on a five-
essary c ca their bluff. acts cun es e will not mind state 1nsection tour fc::;h:°:: i!$ :unLaE bretOefl° employment prnbIemns

duction of fertilisers was ncted fa'ric i ye .°
silent, Gordon Rulbyt wa .

a golden opportnn to mInt .

by the xtrs In the Second .. awarded a 304ay 1mpr1 enormous profits In fertilizers, 1)1. S. Lokanathan and his
Plan The SIndj Pbrtluser Among them are the Birlas ment, five years probati and ° the bas1. of cheap labour Council of Applied Economic
Factory Which Is at present a'th Koppers for the Visa- ne of 2 000 doffs.y and freedom to compete the Sarch pleaded last week forfacing certain d1cultt was kbapatanam factory, the This actjo, under the US way he does In hI&o'çrj land the abolitjn of tax on bonus
the fl to be set up for this Bfr153 With PhIhIP Pefro- anti-trust law gIves us a fore- Indiroreet haste and for certain otherPurpose A chain of other pub- learn Company for t1e fao ta.te of the type 1 free corn.. rush In while the going f good COflCess0 In corporate andftc sector fertuiser projec wa .. °7 at Nainrup near Nabar-

petition" WhIch West1ngh.3 'd even to blurt out the ur. DemOnaI taxation to remove
- also Planned. Work on three Kbandelwaj Brothers and other American coUal,ora.. WhIChVhe has In view. d18lflcentivea to businem acti-

of these_Nangaj Neyvelj and '1 O and toes in fertIllzer will be offer- bOiit thiS P112PC5 and 7 The following statistimV ourla_Was aja, Initiated . Pertihiser -°w
. for a tag tourst undertaking .the 'lunmorsa". . practIces, in Published In- the Binthi

during the Plnm period. t03' lii Mdl7i5 PThdSh,
d vat, thereaye "eo'le in WhiCh the American business bniar 10) however tell aAll these,however cmil1 not Semiznai Nagarm of Cal- coun and in the Oov- COTh.fliflfljty IndnIg that the different storysuffice t meet the require- COtta With Vitro Engineering

ernment who will go all 'mt to Natio Herald said recently g new companies with an
ments In the country, nor were and Chemical Corporation

InVIte these cirminalg-for that- they are , not "the beat authorised capital of Ba 113
they meant-to, for, -the legacy for the R5flulflangarh fac..

that Is what they are--In the advertisement of thevirbesof were. registerej tue
of centuries of backwardneas flP jfl 5J55fJfl and the otj free enterprise". What e1secai

. ended 8étember ..
In agricuitursIntengifif and Shfl Jams wiui Wcstin i t t Indulge free enterprise dix, how- ioeo as against I 42 corn.Perpetuated by the colonIal hOUSe Electric Company

"collusive practices ever if It baa no other virtues
share capital ofhats-could not be ended in one The Rhataus of Bombay are here ° advertise?

161 crores In the whole of
quenquennium. also known to have submitted V

The secret behind the lime- H axetwo-more snippets The paId.ñp capltái
V

V V V a propoa for establihin .ricin fertilizer ' circles' too about. the-state or the Amen- joint stock compaie Is alsoV V fertilizer factory with-ty cot- much Interest In our fertuiser can economy: eStImated to have lnáreaaeciA laboratlon. dry Is let out In a recent () Dejt (MichJg) Febru.. 'by Rs 65 crn..epproa.
Besides these Perrin and Co review of the activities of U3 ary 7 The cr1a1a-ridd -The right course wa to con- -an Indo-UK joint venture- industrialists In some other American Autoninobile Industyy ESSENtinue the process and set up a proposal to set

more factories In the public up a factory at Kothagudem
sector to produce fertilizers In Andbra Pradesh while j , o,-
and make then available to Salve Jams and Salamis have : - , , i V othe cultivators on a réasonlible made. a bid for. the. factory to . .. .

Hold Session In DelhiIf accepted will end In only . .a*:r rOaChtOthe the manufacturers-In this F OR the first time In decided tc organise a special conventlous of trade unions,lhij r a h as the. Indigenous and fore- - its . h1StO237, the World Trade Unions Peace Conven Youth and students, Women,I
em

ha S ° isbnt Ifl owners--making aU the Council of Peace is to meet tiofl.to support the New Delhi- lawyer8, Writers etc.-whlch- -
expeenee s "b for gain, wIth the consumers j India New Delhi from Conference. The General will be held during the period

V..

allomgaieifrytohie pri- Mali 24-291961
Tps hasalreadyrneafld deCi :bo uo:ifor ñPdeMorneund e1ts from reIgnde2egatestopartiripapub c seer

were distributed -at a price within for all mass orga]nsations
The Kisan Sabha are not far A Cultural Committee Is

ence e er ,

nivate the reach of the ordinary cul- supporting the Peace Move- behind. Preparations wbich planning to organlee a number
V wrvii produce and bit tivator. . . Iflent m, the countryand are going ahead for the U of cultnI events to show the V

Secorp
exchange But this price being too low from reports of the prpara- India Kisan Sabha Conference best in Indian music dramato be raised to ut u 0r our foreign 'friends",they tions being made .a]1 over Opening In Kerala on March 29

and painting-to the over 300lants foreign entrepreneurs want it to be raised to ensure the country, it is clear that are being linked with the pro- guests from '70 countrIes ex-too had to be nrovlded a niche a 'ffr profit return The the fullest use is being made Paratious for the World Peace preted for the World Coungl
-

V ' V

Government has . already t,4, . Council Session. The Kerala meetin V
V

e e r
V V

In th13
hthe1'Lrlcan agreed to take steps to allay ?PP . Y ..........

movement is planning to The Tagore Centenary Peaces%"advisers had plannedthelr tflISgIVIflgS"In
tr ug CeeaOft Committee haa orga-

U
erne

n easy prey future the -State units will Congress gave a big public way from Thvandruni to the
tion meeting In honour of the

1&rt;;r;;u;
tthar:r- 8miOflW9nidbeh

tth5 :°== :es:!:% greatPoeatwi. besto2000e00
o;intro- wifl cease tobaveany andcalledonalltradeunlona vwage the ag passes w,ii sing wisije some ofgeneous fertilisers, and most of social purpose, w

renresenatjyes to artici ate Th All India Youth Fede- the world a most celebratedthe increase in the output of ha haVing hitherto
the SessIon ' mUon s Wculdng Committee writers will speak on Tagore aphosphatic fertilusers to the 811-tight but at a

pe appeal for sup- workprivate sector to produce In 'nice with the priva AITtTC President B S it bflchas Great Interest Is being rous-. - the Third Plan. The rest of the IntereStS both indigeneona kar and .Generaj Seem-
the meanwhile, the Stateted by the news that apart fromtarget of one million tons of and foreign minting profits-_ A Dange made strong Peace Committees are busy the world famous figures asso_the former was to be raised In uh Is the prospect w oh the appe or a ve pa elpa- preparing for Peace Confer dated with the peace move-the public sector With this Gov&flfllent a surrender of a tion by all trade unions In the eaces and Conventloas to be ment led by Prof J 1) Bern4allocation began a race among rational and nationally accept- struggle for peace and parth. held before the March Confer- there will also be present theprivate Industrialists at home fefl policy offers for cularly in regard to the pre- ence leaders of the great nationsito grab one Plan project or the counI7 paratlons for the World Coun-

a broad Prepara- movements of AMOsinciud..Other and seek collaboration To stop this surrender '8 Conferenre in New Delhi. tory Committee h been big those of Congo Algeriafor It- frnni abroad. The US and to make . fl Govern- The Working Committee forined-and several sub-Corn- and the- Portuguese coloniesadvisers had In a way let ment retrace the steps It has West Bengal branch of the mittees have begun work to as well as a delegation fromIt bejrnown that their funds already taken In tbI behalf, AITUC ha already met and prepare for sedUoaj peace Cuba
3!IBRUARY 19, 1961 . V
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i . - - Although the Conr Within the PSP, too, thereS

La the nmjor parthor In it, a race for Its cbaIrmansiip
-S theMin1try1 thatthae a a' between Chief Ministerlarger number of Ministers Pattern Thanu Pilaf and the.5 __.S . S

(eight out of eleven), It Is the Deputy ader- o the P.. .-
S - -

that Is dominating the. LegIature Pasty, Sri P.: . . . show because of the fact that lCunhu. Both of them have.
S

their leader is the Chief Mm- made public statements to the
S on the 2ZnJ of tins month, the Congress-PSP elections together with This Is being taken the effect that they proposed t

S

: Miñisfry of Ka1a supported by the Muslim Lea- WOlt d011S by the utmost - advantage of by the contest for the cha1rmanp. . . p11P_ miter the-second of '- i;t . Drent fln1stry iias broa. P8Pleaders In varIous locali- at the forthcoming StateS year e. gut about a major shift zn to strengthen their party Convention of the PSp.Two days later, on the 24th, Governor Gin will OPlfliOfl against the at the expense of the Con5- It zany ie mentioned thatdeliver bis address to the Legislators to whom he WIU cress the last convention had taken
. : would presuniab!y exilain the athieyeneij of the among the people. ..

adecision thatchief MinIsterL : for theIat ! Y and- outline its pro- it is on the other hand the Congressmen 5hOdnIbe mbth1-' gramme for til! Congress-PsP-Lee alliance Upset same person.: -- THFSE wm be occasions niJorityor 12,000. In the mid- that ta: . It Is againstthe public...5- for the spdkesmen of the term election last year when POP r esteem. It be n one area, Panur In Can- Iy-kflOWn facts that Gover_: . three parties to indulge in a the keenness of the contest d to
e . for ue flanore District, the local .pp nor Girl has taken upon.: . Uot of ]andin made voters einpIoye in other

ate f 111 three is using his position to himself the impossible task
.- - their Ministry, and, of conrse, constituencIes and even in artles toda i I

°
thai hat browbeat everybody In te . . of convincing fl peopledenouncing the "anti-nation- other Stat take leave come , r. 4 J, locality including Congress- that his Council of MJnst: al anti-democratic, etc." ciia-. t the constituency an vote e nress -was - men. The goondaism of his Is a happy team,meter of the Communist Op.. Our candidate won with a mar- ai e ec ion followers has become so nfl- 'thm itself and disckerg..; . - S position. gin of 17;000. w C ei rs ac ye y bearable that the Secretary lag its official duties in an. . . .

;,S They would, liowever,.find C5DIP 11 . of the District Congress Corn- honest . and ethcient mae.-, it impossible to explain Hue'e There is another aspect of mittee and other Congress ncr. He bad.the amag: . . away tile deféit that their the present politicai situation leaders started carrying on an courage to tell the people of.

S candidate . ijffey at the Margin. In Kerala which the- Congress, open campaign against the Xerala and outside that the.: bands of the Communist can- PSP and Muslim League lea- PSp m1sdeed In Panur; 81m1- WbOI fro w -that- didat5e rn the recentiy4ield The- fact that in spite of the ders wiU flnd it impossible to mr 'n3lsunderstandhjgs' be- Prsinen were manufa:: by-election to the Legisia.. absence of such a keen con- away. And that is the tween the Congress and the flg differences where none; -, .

S '
ture at Parii-a -by-election test, the Commnnis candi.. rather serious crisis which PSP workers on a local . scale existed. That- nobody in He-'- .. -S. -.caused by the death of the date.-won by a 12,000 marejn basdeveloped in the relations have' been developing in other takes . this ronouc. - - . late Dr; A. K. Menon the irrefutably proye the falsity between the Congress and the Iocalitjes too,5 fc the last ment of the Goyeror sen.: nniversally-respected Health .of - the claim made by the SP Components of the pre- several montiis. - onsiy ca iie seen from aMinister in the Communist - Congress, psp and Musilin Sflt Ministry, as well as Inter. these problems were w extracts from the Maia..; 'S S Ministry.. - S League supporters that iast naily within the two parties thoroughly - discussed at a yalam Pre. -

S is true that this was an Jean's Communist victory at themselves. . . meeting of the KPCC held on "ign of dIsunity betveenOrihy by-election. it had Parli was due to the person- The existence at this crisis January 29. t the end of that the ruling parties of Hernia: -. ; .. - - no crucial political significance litY of Dr. Menon. itself may probably be o- meeting, the President of the have, for some time, been; . -.5m th Decoism bylecon The 1ficanee of this - daily denied In the ver- cc tOld- Presen that the inb1e. ot y there con-i - . S 1ad1n 1958. The ViótOry or.de- Communist victory can be seen fl01'S address, as it has been Copgress MIn1ters would thin filet between the Coiigressfeat of either candidate would . Ofli when the absolute num- .

7
5,; : . . notdeclsively alter the balance her, and percentage of votes

. - -of-- position in the Leglslature, -secured by the Communist . -r .as the Congrss-PSP-League .date and his opponents .

dateweredefeated Ifll95lwhentheelectorate orten or Keraic.,- Yet, in the words - of. the W5.S 67,555, the Communist
.: - . MathrSbbooini, the ongress candidate secured 21,627 votes. . - : .

. dally of Calicut, "It (by-élec- '1S was 60.7 per cent of the anofficlally denied by the Go.. up. all questions ' with the and the PSP, but internal11 S
S tion) is of great significance flUflhl?er f valid votes polled vernor 151 more than one pub- Chief M!n1tr. The Congress squabbles are aiso taking 1acei in the present peculiar condi- in that election (35,623). In lie pronouncement he hag re- being the major. paner' lit Within these parties it is. S tlqns of the state. It Is gene. the.mid..term election of 1960, Cently made. the Ministry,. he said, its point se]flsbnss and lu.t for ower

. rally considered t6 be an acid the electorate reduceci to f that is done, the Go- of view was entitled to serious which ue at the root of theseS test of the three parties' ant. :,956, the vote increased to vernor himself an he consideration by the Chief- sqñabble," writes Prabhat- - aiice. in -Kennia. The- question - 33.54.3 in- number to 67.2 per Muustry that advjses !ilnl Minister. To the question as edited by former. -COn
S

before the voters is whether cent of the valki votes polled would only be making a to what woujd happen ii the Minister A. A.-- to choose COñIXnUnISm br de- 9'3). Iii the present by- inughing stock of theinsel- Chief Minister declined to do -
5 .

S -electlon with the total elec- yes, since facts cry aloud so,- the Preshi' repiy was: Visibletorate still further reduced to that not only is there a crisis "Then God help him"
- Rk 63,943, the Commimit candl_ inside the ailiance,but it has The Chief Minister's reac- CrOcb.. date secured 25,927 whIch was assumed such seriqu pro- tion was quick and sharp. .- 5-

5 . Interference 65.4 per cent of the valid votes portions that the whole Mm.. "ii COflgTeesinen are intent The -organ of the Anti-. . : .- polied -(39,737). istny wonid lmve broken up upon Creating a lit," he ont Tho- * . -Unlike the Communist Mm-. Oli the other hand, the had it not been for the fear said, "I, too, am Peepared wnite as follows:'Isters at- the time of- the Devi- COZ2gr5S candidate in 1957 of COflUI1UflJSt VICtOI7 Ifl the for. it)' -On -the question . to "Discordant notes are heard
. S comm by-election (when, it 'secured 13996 votes Which re- elections that will follow. Vabinet Rule he flatly de_ from inside the alliance Mm-w1i -be recafled, they- d not - presented 39.1 per cent of the The last week of Juary nied that thim was any ist. ées and counter.r . . visit the constituency during Valid votes polled. In the mid- saw thtense activitY on the disinite over it. As for the charges are made by Con ass-

. the election campaign in ac- term election, the joint can. part of both theKerala Con- -Education portfolio, he said men and Praja Socialist a. . cordailce withI the decision of didatd of . the Congress, psp gress and the Hernia PSI'. he was qnite competent to inst one another communis
S ---

COut Party .t the and th& usllm Lene aeon- Three ismes had- created de - deal th the portfolio and are jubilant The atmos hereelectiop campaign should- be rd 16,430 votes, which as can divergence between them: . was -hot going o hd It- here is surcharged with pain; - conducted purely at the orga-. be seen, represented a increa- The amendments that . bask to the Congress. Final. and concern as to Where He-
- nisstional level by party work- se of 2,434 In number but rd. were made in the Cabi- ly he made it plain, '5 am raIn is moving We know.- ers and not by Ministers)-, tlè Presented -a fan of 8.2 per net tnies of Procedure by the - .- S

majority-of Congress and PsP cent (from 39.1 to 32.9). In Governor on the advice of the -

; Ministers actively particlpated the present by-election, they CblefMinister but not in con- * by- E. M .S. NA M BOODI RI PAD- - in the Parli campaign: - secured. 13,760 which repre- sultation with the Ccundll of ..

Some omcini : function or Seflted 34.6 per cent of the 'rs. All important mes - -. SS

other'happened' to take place valid -votg polled. dealt with by all the Minis- not concerned- with the He- that the present squabbles
.

within - the Constituency dun. Two s1"'ncant conljo tars should, as per the amend- rain Pradesh (Jongres Corn- between -the Congress and thelug th -fortnight of the elec.- - emergefro the above fi es rules, be seen by the Chief cc, Z am Concerned only PSP Ministers have arisen out
S

tion, s- that the. Chief Minis.- gun . Minister before final orders ii the Cabinet and the of selflshne and greed. The. - ter,-Dy.Chlef Minister and sin -
TheComnj candidate are passed. Both the content g party. .. mouth or the sweet-filled jar. S ;-other Mmn1sters (totalling- increased his vote by of this- decision, as well as the These pronouncementa of is too narrow but'there areeight out of tbé -eleven Minis- between 1957 and - 196i procedure through . which - it e Congress and Plip leaders too hands pothg into -. tars) were in the constituency when the number of vtes in was taken was - resented by are, however, only a smaij part ft. The result will be that the

-

during the eleëtlon campaign. the constituency fell by 3,612. Congress Ministers - and ather the crisis that has develop. jar itself wffl get broken."-

: . They held consultations 0 On the other hand, while Congress leaders as they saw ed in the relations - between Other papers like the- - with thefr "friend' and - the-Congress alone (with- in It an effort by the PSP the two PatIas. A large nuni- Dlnaprabha of Calicut,. "contacts" at recetions, out any electoral alliance with Chief Minister to dictate to ber- of other pronoancimenta 8udarshjj of Cannanore,- dinners, and other "social the- PS? or the Muslim Lea- the Congress Ministers. by other leadess of the Con- Hernia Bhushana of Hot-- functions" which were- used- gues) secured 13,990 votes In - and P$p woild . ow taya etc.as a matter ofby them to-hearrepresenta- 1951 the combined vote of the P. S. P.-Congress . at not only are relatiom be. fmt, every' paper which- tions from, -and make offers three parties together In 1961 , - - ccii these two parties get- sijpp the Congress-PSP--
: : to, various influential peo. was only 13,760; the combined uss,e g worse and worse, -every Mmihi League alliance has(t -S pie who could be of Use to. votes -of- the three parties to- - Tb ontfoli but also that the internaj taken edItor note of the. - their earnudate in tue elec- day is in other words less by

h
Educa- relatloiss wiuiin the two par- intn cnisi wjtiiin tjie. tion. They, of course,. found 23G than what the Congress -beal I been h dl' '-

e as theinnilvas are far from - allian as well as withintime to address public meet- alone could mobilise four years Congreai MinisterarI U
a appy. -

each of its competent par--
I lags and otherwise particl_ ao.

Koya was taken over bhe 1 There is, for eanmple, the . t1es Paperè like the Main-pate in the election cam- This would effectively dis.. Chlei Minister ostenalbl -on -group yain Maziorama and Mathru-. J_ . paign. - prove the argument advan. the- ronnd of Sri - -Ummar : etween the supporters bhooml, whIci- have the-S None of these activities, ced by the antl-Communis Koyn's "Ill-health" Co ome Chacko on largess- circujati among- : - however, helped them to win - -that the 2$.snontj rule of men wanteci that this i j ne hand and the influ. the Maiayaiam papers, havei- - The seat. The Comminist can-
- the Communls Party follow- ant portfolio should be given Xndustn1

leadership and also Come -out with sugges.
- --

didate was elected with a ad by its dismissal and mid. back to the Congress. ran Menosi, on theroda
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then she could beget child.
rca by hen husband".

enunciate any programme of
national reconstruction Is, of

S - Like aU fascist parties the cqurse, not
3ai liangli preaches militar-

surprising at alL
Luckitow ssssion did I-

Ism,
.me not

- < - - .5 and ternitorist expansion. conceal thb Party's hostility to

-T Jan Sangh's fifth annua1 session held at efforts were made by some $' -? -' counterposes.
enee against

planned econpmjc progress. It
decided

.

ickn in December présénted the spectacle of carpet and crockery-dealers. planning the Thir d Plan Is
anyreaction's hopesrunning *fld.nnd its ambitions vault-

ing to new fantastic heights Bemg a
the rural area.s the Jan

8POit the - building up:m1lit extensif th ec:r
..

conference, it-wasmarked by
pro-election

a rather pathetic attempt
strength against the econo
strenth and - popular well-

and cooperativ:
daring: . "Extenslon,ofto create- spectacular. effect, and, of course, little leaderof Jan SanghAssembly

p ,+, is the Ra1a Jauli ur In being. Rama-Rao, declared In
public

sector- and programmes of cb.
serious business was transacted. All the same, we Rajasth thea Ja dan ele-.. pkn address at operative !arming are propos.
learn a lot about the Party's-real nature,the strength inents patronize either the Lucknow: "With the growing

defence
ed to satisfy the ideological L

-it possesses and its-hopes and tactics from the reports .Jan Sangh or the Ham Rajyn needs; resources avail- craving for Socialism".
read at the session, the resolutions passed and the -PariShad. able for other .deve,lopmental 11 championed private - - f

. -statements and interviews given -by its leaders.
- - . . -- - - S

-Pro-feudal and cornñiunai purposes must cease . -

e an Bangh also upholds
capital and- declared: "The
Jan - Sangh feeis that

Deen Dayal Upadhiaya the- tested 56 seata In various
elethenta fi ed rone V
athoiig, thosewho rent the theor' that Nepal, Afghan- th6

private sector can play a
General Secretary of the Jan municipalities and won 23. Tile cf àucceai to -- ihe Lucknow istan (and of course Pakistan) - greater part in the imple
Sangh stated at the end of the Mayor of- Gwallor- belongs to session Theth included Sad- are parts of greater India and - mentation of the Plan. It
Conference that they proposed the Jail Sangli Party. gum- Daijit Singh leader of fli1Zt one day form Indian would be desirable if the pni..
-to contest about 1,000 seats for ----- Extremely comniñdable the Nanidhani Sikhs -Maha- ternitor'. GJi GolwalkSr vate sectormainly pians'f-
the State Assemblies and has been the Jan Sasgh's pro- shaya Krishna of the Arya as much at a Delhi meet- its consolidation rather than
about 200 for Lok Babha. He grass among VaSavasis", says Samaj, and Prábiu Dat lug last year. The party has expansion during the next

. - also stated- that his Party's the report from Madhya Pin-
- -

Bralimcharj. - Ehat Lalbha.t itS band of shock troopers. . few years". It, of course,
work was tatisfactory In "UP. desh. "Evidence Of the faith Patel who had figured as a fact, as is quite well-known, mouthed the slogan of "landand Maissrashtra and to a --Vanas'asis have come to have proñilnent 8watantra Party the Jan Sanh is only the poli - ceilings" but as . we know
lesser extent in Delhi". The Re. -in Jaii Sangh, was given when leader- at that Pnty's Patna -

t1cal organizational front of 9and ceilngs" is- neithen
port sumbitted by him claim. at the M.P. State session In Cdnvention, had also sent Rashtnlya Swayam Sevak fish, fowl norgood red her-

: ed the following data about Utaral, Vanavasis turned out-in greetings to the Jan Sangb 1gh (ESS) which was res. ring in the hands of the re-
- the Jan Sangh's strength:- large numbers". And the Jan Conference po'ble for the communal actionanies. Giving an ener.

-total membership has register- Sangh . ambition In M.P. Is --- fanaticism that ledtó the fas- getic fight to cooperative
ed a-small rise since the last -stated in the followingorth: H d CISt act of Mahatnia Gandhi's farmifl has been and was
annual conference held at "Jan-Sangh loôk forward v1th murder. again Sifirmed as àne of the

S Nagpur in January last-1has confidence towards emerging Fascicm The party's leading cadres chief planks of the Party's
gone up from 214,907 to 215,370. frém. the 1962 elections as the a all recruited from the RS8. - programme.
But local . commltteeâ have

.
-main opposltlor.n pantynot ón1 Jan Sangh has all the -

Thus, all the leading lights in .. -

-increased from 2,551 to 4,313. de facto as it present but de p" L' ingredients of the the Jan SanghOenerai See- ForeianThe Jan Sangh has set up
"constituency committees" but

juTe-too.
En Mahárashtra Jat Sangli fmhs avowed aim is to retary Deen Dayaljl, erstwhile

President Pitambar Des and
°

Policythese have registered an line 45 000 primary members haCk the clock of social
"Demagogy"

Lok Sabha leader Atal Behari - -

increase from-455 t4 584 only. There are 84 Mandàl CoTh. oressj aga-
Oi 1s its lin. Vajpayee, to mention but a few at cáa be the foreign

. -

-- Organisational
mittees. Nearly 5,000 vIllages-
were contacted in the urs "Hindu

names are all seasoned RSS
The R8$ choose the policy ot such. a reactionary

partY? It is a pólicy-wb1thioes-

. IPicture - of a campaign against Govern- culture"- and condi. Panil' s organisers for the
Zne not coincide with Indian Tideas -

--- ment'saciieme of cooperative. -'i t .rerntreion3.South and interests at any point. The
g es scoff at the Idea- A workers' study camp.- on -

. - DelhI.Jan Sangh is the once marched under the
imnner of Swastika - Hindus

j w
' one ecre

undar 8inh lihandani, East
-of bternatto cooperation.

an all India level was held In
Poona last year. This

second largest Party in
the Municipal Corporation. are theson3 of the one ecretarr Nana Desh. We are no internationajita

they aver, and attack India's. year
- canpe were held at divisional Membership Is claimed to motherasi it leads and

uat Hinduconununal- Balrai Madhok the
one Secretar' foreign policy of peaceful - Ca. -

-

and otherlevéls, Thirteen such have gone up - from 14,OqO not nationft1Im all
ueiong to the RSS.

existence, and internatjonaj
campswere held in UP.; one Y to 15,000 thIs year.. desnibes non-Hindu citi. cooperation. it. is not fortult- -- : -

in Buliar, two in Gujérat and
-

Some 170 iocaicommitteá acne Bhara as aliens and ° PIt7S -POIltlCl line - OUS that the Lucknow con!er. :

one lnRajasthan. In prepara- are. functioning. The Jan traitors U i Goiwaikar ill closel7 follows;the RSSideo ence did not adopt any nesolu- - -'
lion Loy the Generailliections S11g also has a students fath and nfiesbphér 01 the loi. I - li S5frendY cited tion on the most burning Issue

- conferences are to be held in . frthe VidyartM Parl- Jan Sangli décinred at Nanur Guraii Golwalkar's views of peace and disarmament-an.
-each Lair Sabha Or Vidhan which enjoys some Jan -15 "In 0 obil- above. Madhok also -In his issue which deeply altates all
Sabha- constituency. - influence In IL!'. Recently vion of past hlsto and Of our book A Studs' of Indian Indian patriots.

In locai bodies Jan Sangli -
haS OigiifliSSd a- literary owi national -2ntiy we- have Nat1onaIisns- declared: -"Zn -This- 1ns1te.of the fact thit

won the following- number of OEhatIOfl the Akh!1 put the aggressors (Muslims the Ar'an race the presidential address had .

in eecticns held during S a h I t ya kar -and Christians) on par with elements which are not made a. passIig but specific
- the yearU.P.1O, Ka±natak 32-

Maharashtra 6, .Blhar 7, Pun-
"5h . .-

The an Sangh draws its the eons- of the motherland
(the Hindu)" And as the fas-

'y the mother
race of the country, orbave

reference to the subject in the
following words: "Total d1sar

:' jab 1, thijerat 10 Madhya chief .spclal support In the -in Europe IndUI ed in ; 0t developed a common pianient with inspecsin and .
S

Pradesh27. -The present peel- 1flban areas from the class of Jew-baiting their cqunter- race SPirlts continue to be control must be demanded by
in the LegiSlature is as radess and dealers who thrive in 'India dIt1ngU1Sh foreign elements within the a nations. The alternative to

follows: Rajya Sabha 1, Lok mainly on anti-social practices themselves by Muslim-baiting k° of the nation Irrespec. Coexistence *111 be coextinc..
Sabha 4, Vldhan Parishad 12 and araphilistinies in outlook. They nine for- the Varna tee of the length -of time tion". In fact, on more than
Vidhan Sabba 52.. The outlook found a typical - system of socie fo which they ... might have one occasion the - Jan San-

- Reports from different expression in the following which ithtory bas relegated to been,, living In that country ghites have come In support-of .. . - -.

States made the . following al coent of the the limbo of- oblivion, the '-' the arrnasnnta race against
notewOrthy claims: :

In tLP. while the Party had
s1 English weeklymouth-

piece: lsthm which was based on .Demagogic
disarmament.

:
saving aiways been-

polled- 11 lakh yates with 209
candidates in the 1952 elec-

.

Commercial --

social .ineqpality and racial
dominance. Thus Guruji de-
cinred in a recent address to

i .ogans
out of

With the Indian free-
dons movement and having -

tions, its votes lathe .1957 dee-
tieeis 35

-Support the students of Dr. Shenoy's
The Jan Sangh's resolution - played no role in the anti-

imperialistare lakhs Zor 250 can-- dldates. Three of the US'. -

School of Social Sciences in
Oujerat: "IS there such a con. on political . situation, stated:

struggle, the Jan -

Sangh leaders have coiwist.
-

- MLA3 claimed. by the Jan
-

!We- are' a nation just crete form for our idea (the "Jan Sanh is the onli ora. ently- decried India's stand
Sangh quit the Party. But -the

- asvakenlng from a profound idea of having "a different nised political force in the agalns ImpenIajin an..:
S Jan SmIth-With only 19 MLA SluIIIber. We -are only just way of life that can achieve country which has.been trying colonialism in the world. - -

- in the U.P. Assembly secured beginning to flex our muscles lasting - peace and- hainess ° stem this tide of disrup- - They do -so on the shameless
S votes for its candidate for - after deep sleep. In this for man."G)? There is-. tion by stressing and re- plea that it adversely affects

the Rajya Sabha. The candi- situatiOn Government is en- the Varna system forgotten- enshnining Indian nationalism. Indian national interest by -

date won. posing the counW to oIl through Ignorance." -
based on the love of the land displeasing the colonialist

S The Jan Sangh received sorts of alien forces ......... In the same speech he its age-old culture'-Wbat powers. -

S direct encouragement from Bharat, we think, needs a commended another tam!- precisely- is meant by this "re- - Congo the Jan
the férmer Chief Minister -' period of quiet consolidation; liar theory of the Nazi can be understood Saxigh acted as apologists for
SampurSañand, with sent- a tenth of national and - raclallsts-.that ofreanlng a from the comments of GuvujL binmed mdii for

. a -- congrathlatory message . nationalist reconstruction better race of humans by For instance, it would. mean having offended the "real
-to its Deputy leader in before it can be afely all*w- cross-breeding with the fighting the Indian people a man" Mobutu, and ran down
the UI'. Assembly for niov- ed -to engage-hi encounter superior race, He said: "In cherished . goal of, socialism In a's can for convening the
-lag a resolution on the.Siñà- and suEvive-4he nival-chal- - an effort to better : the order to take the country back Congolese Parliament.

S Indian border Issue. The fact lenges of foreign . ways of human species tbrouh the feudalist Varna Ashram But their pleading for less -

that the Mayor of Luckñosv life. Thepresent may nut cross-breeding the Namboo- soc1et' in which even the meddling -in international
I from the Jan Sangh, give us a proper chance to dlniflrahmans of-the North have . no equality pose. Actually, the

.attraeted this year's session develop along our o*n lines were seWed in Hernia and a among themselves, which is Jan Sanh, like anti-patriotin - -

to that city. . and be oñr own selves at-our rule was lalil down that the based on- a castelst dominance and pro.fascist parties an over
it Is the best"; (Organizer, January eldest son - of a Namboodlnl over the people. This- means the world today owes aliegi-.

-
only - Party besides Congress 9) - - famny could-marry only the such an open challenge to his-. ance to- the American-led
which can boast of an active At the Lucknow session, see- daughter of th Vaishya, °'' that oul a fascist party camp of Imperialists and neo.

network 0.! bran- Uons of the local traders show- -Kshatrya or Shudra com wedded to violence could give iainiist; In matters of
ches". The M.P. branch has a cci the most enthusiaim Tra- munitles of Hernia. -Another it.-The Jan Sangh realises the fore1g policy, It only carries

S

primary membership ot 3,OOO, ders inuckets set up an -arch -still more courageous rule enormity of the task, and its the behest of this camp
over 500- local -committees. O buckets; .a clock- dealer put was tbatthe first.off-spthig resolution indicates it by con- j the Jas Sangh lea..
While last year there were 25 an arch of ciocksSndyiatches; of a maniie&woman at any fesjg that it is an uphkl den- In Lok Sabba Atal Beharl
Mandal Committees, this year some cot-dealers -erected an class must ---- fathered by a taSk . -

That
. -. \

- there are .49. The Sangh con- arch made of cots. Similar Nimboodi4 Br,hman ij , the Jan Sangh did not ; ; - 8E OVERLEAP
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3 Although the Congress Within tue PS, toe, there - -

the M1n1stryinthaIthaa or

by GARUDA.. larger number of Ministers Pattom Thanu Plllai anci the : , -

-

(eight out or eieven), it Is the Deputy Leader of the Pp -

thfl ShC could beget cbild. enunciate any programme ofPsP that Is dominating the Legislature Party Sri P j g' __ _. ren by her husband natjonaj reconstruction Is ofshow because of the fact that Kunhu Both of them have
Like all fascist parties the course not surprising at alL___i

On the 22nd of tins month, the Congress4'Sp term elections together with f effect that theyItStOth:
I Ministry of Kerala, supported by the MUSLIm Lea the good work done by the utmost advantage of by the contest for the cha1rmap

the Party counterposez planned economicprogress It 'f
gue, will enter the second year of its life. present MIfliStIY has brou is leaders in various ocall- at -the forthcoming State T ' Sangh's fifth annual session held at efforta were made by some 'defence" against planning decided the rh1rd Plan is ii

g a ou a major shift in ties to strengthen their party Convention of the pp Luciow December presented the spectacle of carpet ad crockery dealers nationai development ambitious denounced any
Two days later, on the 24th, Governor Gin will the at the expense of the Con- It may be mentjone that reaction's hopes runnmg 'wildand its ambitions vault- the rural areas the Jan the building up of military eztenslon of the public sector

deliver his address to the Legislators to whom he be°ing mereasin I isolated
gr the last convention had taken mg to new fantastic heights Bemg a pre-election suPPort 8XX1 strengtii against the economic and cooperative farming de-

-, would presumably explau the achievements of the among the peoIJe adeciston that Chief Mir
conference, it was marked by a rather pathetic attempt ft

S1hAembly strength and popular welt- clarlug Extension1of public
I Ministry for the last one year and outline its pro it is on the other hand the Congressmen

to create spectacular effect andy of course, little pejj
theRa1afaunpur In being Rama Rao declared In sectorand programmes of cc-gramme for the next year Congress-PSp-League alliance Upset same person. e serious business was -transacted Mi the same we Rajastian the Ja1rdar ele- eth the growing ed to satisfy lii Idelocal

I THESE will be occasions miority of 12 000 In the mid that Is Increasingly falling in It is against the Public. learn a lot about the Party's real nature, the strength meats patronise either the defence needi resources avail- craving for Sociailm
; .-

.L for the. spokesmen of the term election last year when Popular esteem. It wifi be n one area anur in cai- ly-known facts that. Gover_ 1t possesses and itshopes and tactics from the reports Jan Sangh or the Ram Rajyn able for other developmental it championed private
f
,L.

three parties to indulge In a the keenness of the contest npss1ble ta.k for their lea; nanore District the local PSP nor Girl has taken upon read at the session, the resolutions passed and the Parbhad. purposes must cease capital and declared 'The
. lot of propaganda lauding made voters employed In other en exp e fac a 5jg j5 position to himself the ifliPOsSibIe task - -statements and interviews givenby its leaders. Pro4eudl and communal The Jan Sáxigh also upholds . Jan Sangh feels that the

their Ministry and of course constituencies and even in e corn meu VO e of ue three browat everybody in the of convincing the people elements fiured pro en y tje theory that Nepal Afghan- private sector can play a
4 . 1 denouncing the 'antl-nation- other- states take leave come ° ay less than -w a locty inducing Congress- that Ins Councu of MinJste Been Dayal Upadhyaya the tested 56 seats In. varloua among those who sent wishes (d course Pakistan) greater part in the imple

al anti-democratic etc ' Cha to the constituency and vote e Congress was 195 - men The goondaism of his is a happy team, united General Secretary of the Jan municipalities and won 23 The of success to the Lucauow are parts of greater india and mentation of the Plan It
racter of the Communist Op.. Our candidate won with a mar- tht too n an lectioi n followers has become so Un- Within itself and thschrg.. S5flh stated at the end of the Mayor of Gwaiiqr belon to session These included Sad- must one day form Indian would be desirable if the pu..

' poit1on gin of 17 000 w ch eigh Minis rs ac ive y bearable that the Secretary mg it officii duties i an Conference that they proposed the Jan Sangh Party gui Daijit Singh leader of temto ourui Goiwaikar vate sector mainly plans for-
They *ould however find campaigned of the District Congress Corn- honest and efficient ma to contest about 1 000 seats for 'Extremely commendable the Namdlari Slkbs Maha- said as much at a Delhi meet- its consolidation rather than

' it impossible to expiam Huge There is another aspect of mittee and other Congress fler Re had the amazmg the State Assemblies and has been the 3an Sangh S pro- shaya Krishna of the Arya thg last year The party has expansion during the next
away the defeat that their ° the present political situation leaders started carrying on an courage to tell the people of about 200 for Lo Sabha He cress among Vanavasis , says Samaj and Prabhu Dat it band of shock troopers fe years It, of courses
candidate suffered at the Margin. in Kerala which the Congress open campaign against the Rerala and outside that' the also stated that his Party a the report from Madhya Pra- Brahmcharj.. Bhai Laibbal fact as Is quite well known mouthed the slogan of "land
hands of the Communist casI- . P5 and Muslim League lea- PSp m1sdeed in Panur. Sbnj- whole trouble was that work was satlsfaôtory -in "U.P. . desh. "lividence of the faith Patel . who had figured as a the Jaii Sangh is only the poll. ceilings" but as we lnow
didate in the recently held The fact that In spite of the ders will find it Impossible to lar misunderstandungs be SSmen were manufact and Maharashtra and to a Vanavasis have come to have prominent Swatantra Party

tica organisational front of 9and cedpigs" is neither
by-election to the Legisla.. absence of such a keen con- explain away And that Is the tween the Congress and the ing differences where none lesser extent in Delhi The Re.. In Jan Sangh was given wuien leader at that Party s Patna the Rashtriya Swayam Sevak fish fowl norgood red her-
ture at ParSa hyeIection test, the Commun1.t candi_ rather serious crisis which PSP workers on a local.scale EXISted. That nobody in Ke- . port. sumbitted by him claim- . at the M.P. State session Convention, had also sent (1135) which was res- ring in the hands of the re. -

f caused by the death of the date won by a 12 000 margin has developed in the relations have been developing In other ia takes this prono,ce. ed the following data about Utarsi Vanavasis turned out in greetings to the Jan Sang1
ponsible for the communal actionaries Givmg an ener.

late Dr A. R. Menon the Irrefutably proves the faisity between the Congress and the localities too fqr the last meat of the Governor sen the Jan Sangh a strength large numbers And the Jan Conference fti led to the fas- getic fight to cooperative
Universally-respected Health of the claim made by the SP components of the pre- several months ously ca be seen from a tQtSl membership has register- Sangh ambitiqu In M.P is cit act of Mahatma Gandhi S farming has been and was
Mufister -In the Communist Congress pp and Muslim sent Mizthtry as well as inter ji these problems were w extracts from the Mala. ed a small rise since the last stated in the following Words Hindu murder again affirmed as one of the

- I Ministry League supporters that last nally within the two parties thorougbly discussed at a yalam Press flflU8i Conference held at Jan Sangh looks forward with
The party a leading cadres chief planks of the Party's

It Is true that this was an year 5 Commimlst victory at themselves meeting of the KPCC held on signs of dIsunit bet Naur in 3anuaxt laat.Ihas confidence towards emerging 3cism a an recruited from the ESS Programme
r . ordinary by-election. It had Parli was due to the person- The existence f thti crisis January 29. At the end of that the ruuing parties of Kien . . -gone up from 214,907 to 215.370.. from the 1962 electIons as the - the leading lights in -

no crucial political significance silty of Dr !enon it.elZ may probably be offi- meeting the President of the have for -some time 1e But local committees have main oppositicgi party not only The Ian Saugh has all the the Jan SanghGeneral Sec- Forei n
as th Devicolam by-election The significance of this daily denied In the Ciover- KPCC told Pressmen that the vlsible ot qniy is ther -increased from 2 55 to 4 313 de facto as at present but de f'II ingredients of the retary Deen Dayalji erstwhilethaçi in 1958 The victory or de- Communist victory can be seen nor s address as it has been Coigress Ministers would take flict between the Ccih

con- The Jan Sangh baa set up juTe the farcti Its avowed aim Is to president Pitambar Das and Policy
of either candidate would only when the absolute nurn- g ess constituency committees but In Maharashtra Jab Sangh the clock of social k Sabha leader Atal Beharinot decisively alter the ba1aae her and percents_ge of votes these have registered an has 45 000 prhnary members prog.o 'nemagogy" aga- Vajpayee to mention but a few wiat can be the foreign

-
i of position- hi the LegLlature, secured by the Communist . . . . - increase from-455 t 84 only. ere are 84 Mandal Com. inst socialism is its slogan. names are all seasoned ESS policy of such a reactionary

-

2- as the Congress-PSP-League candidate and hi opponenti mittees Nearly 5 000 villages the name of upholding The ESS choose the Party? It Is a policy which doesunhstcandi i::eze:r::: ortent For KerIa Organisational w;reconedthecourse nducultar&andcondi rtor
l Yet In the words of the W58 67 555 the farming marched under the wext Zone Secretary of internationsi cooperationt- Mathrubhooim the Congress Candidate secured 21 627 votes

A workers study camp on In Delhi Jan Sangh Is the banner of Swastika Rindus Sunder Slngh Bhandari East We are no internationajdaily of Cailcut, "It (by-elec- " was 60.7 per cent of the unofficially denied by the Go- up all questlorn witl the and the PSP but Inte al an all India level was held In Second rcst PaTti in alone are the- sonb of the Zone Secretary Nana Desh. they aver, and attack India's
tlon) is of great significance number of valid votes polled mor in more than one pub- Cblef Minister The Congress Squab,les are also takin I Poona last year This year the Municipal Corporation motherianil, it pleads and muki or Balraj Madhok the foreign policy of peacefui cci.

,, . -in the present peculiar -comli- . in that election (35,623) In lic pronouncement he has re- being the major partner ifl withiti these .

g ace were h1d at divisional MembCiShip is claimed to tiat rnndu communal- North Zone Secretary all existence, and International
, ticins of the State It is gene- the mid term election of 1960 cently made the Ministry- he said its point seIflshing and lust for and other levels Thirteen such have gone up from 14,OqO urn is not naticmncm belong to the RSS cooperation it is not fortult-
I- rally considered to be an acid with the electorate reduced to If that is done the Go of view was entitled to serious which ll at the root camps were held in UP one year to 15,000 thIs year describes non-Hindu citi- The Party a political line oils -that the Lucknow confer.

-test of the three parties aiM- 63 956 the vote Increased to vernor himself and the consideration by the chief squabbles writes Prabhat
ese Bihar two in Guierat and me 170 localcommittees zens cif Bharat as aliens and olosei follows the ESS Ideo ence did not adopt any' resole-

ance in Kerala The question 33 543 111 number to 67 2 per Ministry that advises him Miiister To the question as edited by forrnr Con one In Rajasthan In prepara- are functioning The Jan frthrs GUrUJI Goiwaikar the
iog i have already cited tion on the most burning issue

before the voters - Is 'hether cent of the valid votes polled would only be makiiig a to what Would happen if the Minister A. A Rahlxn tion fqr the General-Eleetiom gb also has a students father-d philosopher of the GUIII Go1wia views of peace and d1sarmàjnent-_a
to choose Communism or de- (4 973) In the present by- laughing stock of themsel Chief Minister declined to do conferences are to bb held in fr0the Vid'arthI Par!- s sanii declared at NaPur above Madhok also in his issue which deeply agitaIes eli
suocracy . election with the total elec- yes since facts cry aloud so the Pies5 reply was Visible each Lok Sabba or Vldhan which CIIJOYS cime on January 15 'In Our obli- bcok A Study of Indian Indian patriotstorate still further reduced to that not only is there a crisis "Then God help him Sabha constituency uence in UP Bccentb non of Past history and OX our Nationalism declared In This InsPite of the fact that
Official 63 943 the Communit candi- inside tba alliance but it has The Chief Minister's reac Cracks In local bodies Jan Sangh 1155 Oi5SflhSCd a literarr n. national entity we have the Aryan race the presidential address had

_ date secured 25 927 whIch was assumed such seriqu& pro tion was quick and sharp WOfl the following number of °5 fl0 - t 0 aggressors (MUSlImS elements wiiici are not made a passing but specific
interference 65 4 per cent of the valid votes iOrtions that the whole Mm.. 'If Congressmen are intent The or an ' seats In electicins held during S a h I t7 a k a r and Christians) on par with by the mother reference to the subiect in the -1polled (39 737) istry would have broken up Upon creatmg a split ' he Communj Fr t

e An,_ the yearTJ.P 10 Karnatak 32 sug the sons of the motherland race of the country or have following words 'Total disar.
Unlike the Cc'lmnunlst Miii- On the other hand the had it not been for the fear said 'I, too a prepared writes as follow Thozhllaji, Maharashtra 6 Bihar 7 Pun- The an an ws

the (the hindu) And as the faa- not developed a common marnent with th.spevion andtiters at the time of the Devi Congress candidate in 1957 of Communist victory in the for it On the question to Discordant n te jab 1 Guierat 10 Ifadhya he soc pp
class of Europe Indulged in rece spirits, continue to ie control must be denrind'cl bycolam by ciection (when it secured 13 996 votes which re- elections that will follow Cabmet Ruies' he flatly de. from mud th llj

are ear Prad 27 The present iiosl-
dersan'1dealess :ho thrive Jew-baiting their counter- foreign elements within the a nations The alternative to

I - wifi be recalled, they did not preseilted 39.1 per cent of the The last week f January flied that there was any ist Char es nd
Mm- - the Legislature is as

enti-soc ractices
in India w of the nation irrespec- coexistence will be coextinc..visit the constituency during valid votes polled In the mid- saw intense activity n the dispute over it As for the charges are mad

coun x. follows liajya Sabha 1 Lok
and ae hllJstinlea 1i?outlook themselves by M- g tive of the length of time tion In fact on more thanthe election campaign in ac- term election, the joint can part of both the Kerala Con- Iducation portfolio he said men and Pra4

e y ongress- Sabha 4 Vidhan Parishad 12
The outlook found a -ical They pine or e ama for which they .. might have one occasion the Jan ban-

- - eordaffce with the- decision b didate of the Congress, PSP re5S and the Kerala PSP. he was qcite competent o thst one anotij
oc aga- viu Sabha b2. .

e ression jj the ±dUo
s'sm. 0 50 e r been llving in that country gbiteshave come in support of- Communist Party that the and theMum League secu- Three issues had created wide deal with the IOrtfollo and are jubilant Th cmun1sth Reports from different icial comment of the

which history relega 0 ,, the armaments race against
,- election campaign should be red 16 430 votes which as can divergence between them was hot going io hand it here is surchar d

asP ere States made th followIng
mouth-

the uwbo 0 0 Ofl e disarmament: eopducted purely at the orga-. be seen, represented a increa- The amendments that baek to the Cngress. Fiiial_ ccincerij asto wher e_ noteworthy claims:
piece 4" 14Jndac Demagogic uaving aiways been out of

- - . nisational level by party work- se of 2434 in number but re- were made h the Cabi- )s he made it plain "I am raIn is movin e In Ui'. while the PartY bad ' ° -. eQ
tune with the Indian free.

, _;_ -- - ers and iiot by.Mlnisters),. the presented a fall of 8.2 per net Rules of Procedure by the . . g. . . We know polled- 11 lakh votes. with- 209 . dominance. us uru e- Slogans dom movement and havIng -

-
majority- of Congress and. PSP cent (from 39 . 1 tci '32.9) . In Governor on the advice of the - . . candidates in the 1952 elec- ornmercia, dared m a recenb au SS

played no role in the anti..
Ministers actively participated the present by-election, they Ch1ef.Mlniter but not in con * by E M S NAM S i tlons, its votes in the 1957 dcc- the. students ot Pr. Shenoy 8 The Jan Sanh's resolution Imperialist struggle, the 3ai
In the Parli campaign secured 3 760 whIch repre- sultation with the Cquncil of ' . I I tions axe 35 lakhs for 250 can- uppor SChoolof Sciences in politicaj situation stated Sangh leaders have consuL

Some omtiai function or sented 34 6 per cent of the Ministers All Important flies didatea Three of the U.P era ere sue a con- Jan San is the only orga- ently decried Indlas stand
other 'happened to take -place valid votes polled dealt with by all the Minis- Concerned with the Xe- that the pres'nt squabbles MLAS claimed by the Jan "We- are a nation just crete form for our idea (the

d political force In the agaInst Imperialism and
- Within the constituency dur- .. Two signucant conclusions ters should, as per the amend- ? Pradesh Congress Corn- between the congress and the quit the Party. But the awakening from a profound idea o g a 'e countiy wisicii has been trying colonialism in the world.

-. lug the fortnight. of. the elec-. emerge from the above fi e ed rules, be seen by the Chief mittee, I am concerned only PSp b51nrs have arisen out Sangh-uith only 19 MLAs slumber. We are only just way e t can stem ttiis tIde of disrup- They do so on the shameless
tion, sq that the Chief Minis. gur s. Minister before final brders with the Cabinet and the of selfless and greed. The ' in the UI'. Assembly secured beginning toflex our muscles lasting . peace andhapp ass

tion by stressing and re- plea that it adversely affects
-

ter, Dy. Chief Minister and six The Communist candidate are passed. Both the content ruling party.
mouth of the Swee.flj1ed jar 39 votes. f its candidate for after deep sleep. In - this. for man. ) ere ensg indian nationalism. Indian national interest by

- other Ministers (totalling increa his votes by oe this decision, as well as the These pronouncements of is too narrow but there are 'the. Rajya Sabha. The candl- situation Government. is ex- the Varna sYsten, forgotten
based on the love of the land Ispieasiag the coloniaiist

I t- :eit out qf the eleven Minis- between 1957 and 1961 procedure through which it the Congress and PSp -leaders too many hands pqklng Into date won. -. posin the country to eli through ignorance.
h h and its age-old culture" What powers.-et
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arehowoyaUpa ltTheresifltwijj the
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sortsofallenforces

a Pci5e1yI5 meantbythis're
Sangh acted as pologists for

- They held consultations 0 On the other hand while Congress leaders as they saw d hi the relations between Other papers like the the former Chief Minister period of quiet consolidation, liar theoryof theNazi
from the comments of Guruji Bcii blamed India for

with their 'friends' and the Copgress alone (with- In It an effort by the PSp e two Parties A large nurn- Dinaprabha of Calicut Sampurnanand who sent a term of natlo an rae o g instance it would mean having offended the real
I contacts" at recetions Out any electoral alliance with Chief Minister to dictate to ber of other pronouncents

Suiarthanam of Cannaflore a congratulatory message nationalist reconstruction better race of humans y flgiiting the Indian people s Mobutu and ran down
dinners and other social the PfiP or the Muslim Lea- the Congress Ministers by other leaders of the Con- Keraja Bhushanam of Kot- to itS Deputy leader in before It can be safely allow- cross-breeding e

cheriaiied goal of socialism In Indias call for convenine' the
functions' which were used goes) secured 13 996 votes In gr and PSP wocid show tay etc as a matter of the V.P Assembly for mov. Cd 40 engage in encounter superior race fle said "In

order to take the country back Con olese Parliament
by them to hear representa 1957 the combined vote of the P S P -Congress that not only are relations be.. frnt every paper which a resolution on the 8mb- and survive-4he rival chat- an effort to better the

to the feudalist Varna Ashram But their pleading for less
- thus from, andmake offers three parties together in 1961 , these two P5.Ities get- supp+ the Congress.PSP- border issue. The fact lenges - of foreign. ways of human species- . throug society in wblcii even the In international

i to various influential peo- was only 13 '160 the combined Uss,e ing Worse and worse every Muslim League alliance has that the Mayor of Lucknow life. The present may not cross-breeding the Namboo-
d have no equality a pose Actually the

t PlewhOcOuldbe 0ie0 is0hji to;
2 =ll of Educa :rad;:l noteof the isfrom

tO1' evveei 1!LUr weresettledin
Noth arnongthemseives WlIIchiS j like anti patrioticI tion They of course found 236 than what the Congress beginnin been ban"

inthe ties themselves are far from alflanea as well as within to that city andbe our own selves at our rule was laiddown hatte
over the people This means the world today owes allegi-

i - time to address public meet- alone could mobwse four years Congre5te
Sri

a happy.
each of its competent par- "Organisationally - it is the best . (Organizer, 3anuary . eldest SOnOa Sf1

the such an open challenge to his- mice to the American-led
-- . ;.- lags- and otherwise particL ago. -

Eoya was taken 'over There is, for example, the - ties Pape like the tala- only Party besides- Congress . 9) . m yc
of Vaih ±017 that only a fascist party camp of lmperiailsts-and neo.

:
F .

pate in the election -cam- This would effectively din. ChlS Minister ostensibiy
e

-group Yala Manorama and Mathru- : which can boast of an active At the LUuOw SeSS on,sec- ug
corn: wedded to violence could give coionlausts; in matters of

L
of these activities othe:lftlriComm°ai 1= CflOr; provIncew1denetworkran- tlonsofthelocaltraers ow..

?eo0: tft' Xoreignpolicy, it only carries
ateWasectedta tPOshOnldben ver%'OG.localcmmlttee& resoluflonlndlcatesitbycon. dernIdbtej
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9Xr. Niharenj, Duff

with ai elected 1egiIn
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nter in w nengai, aid,
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for the pubic meetg for wch dózen of thick and creite Teto Council cIpnt not contepiated out the oy to tell the world by the ran- fit Cosmic traeUers to come
back alive tq the earth.

. . Mysterious.

THE TIME a concert of
S

j Use theerugee, as they did tion oi the tenants and barg duck the strugg for thoe held und other pura never COted fo ty spaceship, towards wopped by poetic heard come 40 mIllion ometres, Jubilee, was ho lax ha 'e u put an end to

'°"fliVBflce at immorality.
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Planet .
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S V the first Ue -t entire k1 es goner Ray. The Com
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S e refugee coióes and the 1añthed for land re(os, for Pay, the flSp the be stha the rallies held Sabba bat they nt, so cg her giant s-and-ha1f Moing an Evenl S e planet Venus though
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I.J1y qpped inteJane de oL Beauty and Love Seat of all at a d1tance of the Congress ond it. -
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wer of a morAl ideology. I
to the other nearest Planet, ly bod1e.
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cipe the noc of the pollU- ment rest in the death or opposed the demand one thefr pet siogan acUce a 8ocnii d it b-to be
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selveà A ideoIo.
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err1to.
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y
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soiali have brought her to fact that, flrs proved t the present moment ye- The preacu of the spoken again t mov
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V who are more than half
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V S to the Dplaced Pereon was ons. By eos1ng a number of viUage indutes; (Hi) re flationaj pay Which blie_ other poible aies lack. A

L . being eaten up by the office. such ScandaJ the COmMU pafr to Irrigation tank in Ves in a Uflited fndla.. Con
clear cut ultra_ig idea..

ft bearers of the cooperative Efoc In the Counij hcreasing villages; (iv) propag sidering thee factoes I think
j its other important

; - Societies rim by Rehabilitation ly demon,d that the Con.. agaIn Coopereftve farm. IoeI adjustments .ase more
source of strengn.

: Deparent. The -Congress gress leadership works only for - big; (v) exhorting all States Prectical than a national Not bi than a man'g

S; leadership, Instead of expoa. their -selflntere Ignoring to go j for. anticow SIdu alliance".
palm, the Jan Saig has sOar.. -

V lug the corrupt practies ofVthe the best thteres of the people V

ghter IegislaUo at once; it may be noted her tiat ing ambitioss, and its steps- -

: flepariment themsrive ass the nallon.
() solution tOfoodrdblem,

Swatantra Parry leade . flOed to be watched. It a

ëiatOd-wit it. . Th unity of the Pesple and rednetjon of Prices; and
-had sent the party of sabothu V

V

V
5 The food cs Stied t took a new shape when the () . 'rocessing of raw fOliowing. message to the Ja or the flauon'sprogrees

V

: PAGESIX
5:: )

-V- _SV V V__ 55 iI LUUg sugna theout a programme of physical cosmic laboratory will be sub..
-o e1uenv caYI,Ot readat au.

- ,.ue same it i. -regarded a. a very
- Vresearch In outer space. . jected to the most diverse

V 5 effects and deadly dangers.V

Meteors,Cosmic

.- -
j R.A. MEET

fled practice now. In certain
Places it is banned No visit.. -thg dignatorycosmic rays andother high energy particles -.Laboratory S A LL types of reactfona

ever indulged
1p this practice durhg thetOUt Swill be hitting its body. The

lengthy effect of radiation movementh are fload
of this . country ButBritj. Queen did reviveonThe equipment on bbard the a space Iaboratoryes it movesInterplanetary -station is fun- . towarcis the Sun

and financed in the U. S.to subvert tbe policy of
the old tiadltlon ot theBritish Rajis, therefore,Ctlonlng normally. And what a of great scientific and practi-lot of- instruments it Is carry-

- non_au1gn and to stemthe -growti or democratic
AccorcIirg o a -corres..Pondentcai importance. 'j'jjs probe inIng can be seen from itâ big the vicinity of Venus ideas. One sucj movement

ct the NationalHerald (February 6) before.mightweight-643.5 kilograms. A also lift the velifrom the mys-Special
is the Moraj ReArmentof Dr. Buchamen. leaving the Circujt souse .centre in the Soviet tery of the origin qf life In-Union Is tracking the flight of the universe. Recently Goenka' SUTL

In Agra where She was-
Queen.this well-equipped - automatic - so the possibljiUes are stag.. -and remotely contiolled won-

day Stanrd (Febrija-y 5)
gave a repori of "A Speeiaj

Elizabeth .gave 53 a reward Es. 500 tothe.- gering. and Inspite of. the tre- -der iaborator. It has already mendo advance ; alreadytravelted hundreds
O theAssembly or the

stan of the c1rcujhouse and a. 200 to theof thou. achieved, one can say withsands-of miles into space and confidence that a Soviet
MBA re_cently held iij Eangajore. A

Workers of the Laurjes'
Hotel Who "served" her

V

Man .by the time you read this it leads humanity- to such gb-. .will be long long way from rious victories,
few extracts from this re-.
port Will clearly show the

anher consori
It 1.s timehe Is makingMother Earth. --. such trernendom strides that dirOction of this movement

in India:
that QueenElizabeth is advised thro.

V V

This is certainly the many .!nofe m1racu1ou gatesgreatest achievemeht in the wifi open before us. Mankind "A force of convinced
ugh praper channe tolearn how a State -

, field of Space - exploration will . reach such gloriousV

since the launching of the heights of enlightenment
men and women emerged
from-- the Assembly com-

gest
hould -function in an inde_ --pendeijt RepubUc

:.
- --

and
-
I first Soviet sputnik three well-being that today our

mitted to speak fearlessly coun-try.
and half years ago. February imagintio i stffi helpless to

. 12 marks the date of the--grasp the. mighty sweep it
on the basic issues and to
put free Asia on the ldeo AGRADOOT

V

V

of
. opening ot space traffic be- all

V

loglcaj offensive. Pebrnarv ia V
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Defeat Reacti6n I Build Unity !
T

1DCei PUNJAB PERSPECTIVE :si1
I dong communal battle has gone on m the Punja e PthU d :'

tacUc and ps of the tio A Co1 m1nang in the nob1e pop

seeds that continue to sprout were, m fact, sown m area was reorganised as the
j

manoeu,.es dsIgnerj t pre- be formed to demarca lar çtory o the peoples f

thear past d in order to derstand present deve- ba D1vo
A A D QTM Ti EA T 11 T both for maintaining the Aka serve the sta quo the the o Ungulsuc eas takig hashtra a Gujerat

Iopments a brief survey of the bisfoncal background j the British Punjao iy c i.,i.i ii. ..
the Gurdwa and for boUndj ot the States. village as the ulat ese deve1opment did lead

the problem is necess j evolved after these than- .
polic deals th the Con The ataon lathe by i h fout against corn- some rething n sectjona

g we flnd a conderable
the R1n SU on the plea munau and f commal ot the maes fluenced by

Imperialism played Its s1n1- cation achieved bad yet weak ini-speaking area also 1n d Punjabl ws suppressed sav1rg th maximum area itan When the Issue oz un- This entire appracij ia of proteetlon ot ini (which ity opposed the communal the commuj parties mi

: ter re the ab not only oundations. Ranjit Sth tor- clud. deed agace èduea. from a1Ung to Pasn 1sUc States bega to come helped to prejuce the cause elo1d the undemocac ataUona and "morchea" and has been fuher helped by

In 1947 but also a century ged unity at the top and gene.. the other hand a lot of d administration. The ( Muslim ) hands and at the to the lore in other state the of the Punjabi language and CWflPUiSlOI In the Banana re- anoia and propagated ith two factors the bitter experL.

I ; earli. under Rjlt Sth for rallyset a gd eaample abt areawas held by the fact that the rello litera_ same conceded the pnple au leadera put the bel cf .8ate the eyes of the ndu ofl of Studng injabj sa a ead democratic solu- ence and leson of 1947 (tt

: the first time major p of the reUous toleration, equal feud princes of Bahawpur, . e of the Muslims Hindus of state-fdatl on the baaI pujabj Suba on thefr demead and peded the Scead language wch waa of the es volved. But have helped the co pe

- Puab was upified .der a treatment and muml good- Pau, Fot, Merkaila, and 8a was Peran Uev ', comunarpropórtlons. of 8tate. . owth of secar docratjc seen there as a conceson tq recenuy, i was the le pie to rest attempts to cite

S . sovereign state based on Pun- will, yet It was only unity at Nabha 31nd- etc. Puzhto-
tio - ong iarge tan communansm wea ak voice. - comuna cla) and the

j jabfltself. From the 3amniu top without the firm founda- areaswérealso pat
j' d ro-

Then came p n,e That this was a-demqajc
sections o sii. reaciy irecte againstpunabj

carried on by the I

: . plateau to the Multan desert Uon of popular unity below. of the province but were sepa- respec ye
d the

C a on o e cover forwhab was basically a
w the above nimbi view. Cns Couununit Party

and from Eawalpindl to With memories of the recent rated later and constituted
l

L

e ofMil of
POliCY of an communai..aeparattst demand Lt may be stated here by the °

factors In the objective

kI Rupar- the entire area came struggle waged by the Slkhs a North-We.stèrn Frontier and Pun(abl iwith Thecccnm pgr &e (also Intended as pressure for
way, tiiat the sponsors used Opportunism situation also helped. One waa

under One adxn1nistrat1cn in which Muslim governors Province (The former North- script) of Sikbs b c Ufld of the separatist politleBi bargaining) came out Census the Hindu temples and Arya the anti-feudai consclousnes

r t7= WesternProvinceand
'

would be wrong to aSthe5fl5h used dthngt'7 :e?vl:
I

that under his benevolent presecution but also used to avoid confusion) j unes
OUfl

d the communaj State reoranIation or a secu
the Impression the Gurdwaras for COmmUUaI d a policy of unpnncipe

struggles aga1nt princeiy

I despotism the Punjabi natlon slogans of a religious jehad to The aubsequent develop- fostered under Awaran
aaslon rous lar and democratic basis and

sought to be conveyed by agitatlun opposition to the principle of
autocracy and the antt-feudaj

I _ silty achieved political tmlflca- rally the Muslim majority be- ments In the Punjab cannot
offlci atrona e and which , b le" to a fratrieldal make it the common demand

the powerful Bindu commu IUUISUC States and of corn peasant Struggles Because ot

Uon to a greater extent than hind them popular thinking be understood without keeping survives aa a permanent e ere 7
wifich at-a modest Of all Punjabj j1 periodic press in the provc... Communist promise and bargaining witl ti the Akali leadership failed

I ever before was on religious lines and the view two things (I) the re- of communal ldeo- C war
r el 't lakh Pun COfl1fl1UI1l mobll1sation and that Communam s a one the communallstespecmlly

to mobiilse the Slkh ma.ses of

F The state that emerged as a policy was rent with corn- quirements and misdeeds f
1 )

es a
fld crore u threats of morchas and his sided affair in the Punjab Stand the Akahswbiie using one the States for their demand to

result of the struggle of the munal mid caste divisions the British policy of divide and ° iablspe ea
hon use of the demand as a bar- j fact, the Hindu conmu- against the other in its pree pnpsu in fact that

Sikhs and the downfall of the though they had conzldezably rule U1 the vole of the feu- D roo m gaining cunter
e equally if not a state of affairs has Power politics This has policy created a crisis in the

I

Mughal pire waz not a weakened. and the commul leaders aMstan
It o came out dearly In more reonble for the cQme about aa a relt of a helped to comphcate the

organisatjon and later on they

I

theocratic state H dbar It was because of this that that creased th the grow Problem ° is vinent opposition to the Unfortunate bappemn flUber of factors where a Issues and keep the corn were forced to retreat on the
1

. ' (Court),: 9mcer-cos, syem there could not be aeement of the liberaUon movement. - F rs ' dissolution of PSU ad Its that have contjnuoy largesectjo of the Ss feel mal flre buing. ue.

of justice h administration on e sue of adoptg m False theoea about the merger the Punab - a poiseaed the atmohere in that the exusion of the Th the Sachar foWa It
The second factor h been

and general approach were not jab! as the court language Disruptors origin of the so-called Our-
The immeasurable e' necessary step beldes Qther the provmce Just before areas (mainly populated made impo an oncessona

the unequal position of Han..

communal and were generally Ranjit Slngh followed the line
script (really the Pun.. ,. , p y things for bringing an Pun the 1951 censn they with by Hindus) wou'd add tc the to the communa11ts__. 0th a and the standmg injustje

- ., representative of the Punjàb of least resistance and let Encouraged Jabi scrIpt-ia product of deve ° e per is seen in jabl-speakhg areas In one the support of an influentbl poll Ical weight or the 811th Rindu.and Sikhnd re use done to Haiana continuixg )s

0
it was en Peian connue

lopment stretching over thou- j h ti : inaf ad1n1trave ut therefore section of Hindu Coness comm t the State and to accord ith iust status to
sthce 1958 As a result of thI

Be was a great realist Punjab had not yet become The British used all the of years) were propa.. a eats
eaov leso

being campaigned for by the men, campaigned actively the large bulk of Rindu In the Punjabi In the Regional for-
dite the fact that the demo_ ç)

soji of the soilwith his feet a nation because the economic levers of disunity -and dlsrup_ gated to prejudice the non. h
e a

ead other demo. that the Pinjabi flindus Punjabi area feel that an mula which came as a result
cratic movement is stifi weak

planted on other- e-reqsites were lacg. tion fostering commi - and against it. adeuoa er ocaus cratic ementh. get Bindi (and not SltOraUOn in the boimdaries of Ccme deal, while the area, Hindu communsi-

eah ho realised that the Thou trade d commic caste divisions ( the ay The result s that th jab thu an forei e took the stand that In Pflfljabi) recorded as thea Ofdthe State wod lead to a it conceded that there e two ve not seen able o
p OnlYcllaflceofsurvival :: tionsuiadccnsiderablydeve andoutside) encouraging

lonhJ e? thewnpeople they maJ0r1tand Ina. : tIJreda ee$°& ai1Yigernassesbehtodthetide of foign conque was PunJab its commeciai capitai admsatIon and politics a peat extent to the ated f ri invions states the S already had apeciafly concentrated on the en that majori i elf Reonal Cottees of the
regards State bound

coI univ and pohtL ts d the Mughais and fannthg reonai vales
s though In the co pe o pti power and thus it 1iS in the ral areas The counaU of the ZIture th some powers vies order to save the

caFconcentration roads and serals that stimu- and conflicts As the central tryside popular Punjabi lite- Partition also had other far
constituted prtlai satisfaction (where the peasant proprleto majority baa thus been t Included Kangra In the Pjab HIndus from a Sika.

' .- - lated trade which flourished districts were the -region e floUrished, with folk reaching effects. Besides other
of dthd that he wheretiie klsan opposed to the principle of region under communal dominated State".

Nature 0' greatly under -Ranjit Slngh, where the national, id later ttiol d effects, it reversed -the process
w5.flthd b movement had so far failed

- ngnjtj demarcation itself, Pre11e. .
false communai plea -

c
J modem transport the kisan movements were recjtatjon from the old of economic concentration and

be ded Haands ° drew the ijans) and gog to the extent of deny- the advce restered h faMed to rally large see-

Unity etc were not there at 1 The strong they relied on the romtic and Sufi poe The PO11C5l UfllficaUon that wis etc separated and the S raised the bogey of Jat (and ing the mother tone itself W5S accompaed by negative tio a the pollticay voc
ecoaoe basis was feui. weste d1sicth (where Mus-

dthe dames became com developg despite the foreign maori areas constituted th do1fltion fle the communali of features and the fact that It sectis of the Hiana people
However it IS necessary to After annexing Punjab the bin feudalism bad its main

Wvided on the Issue rulers With the growth of
a province besides PEPSTJ The argument ws that the minority has exploited was the product of a political generaijy support the demand

keep lb view three things here BlItiSh awarded Jammu along atronghold and the masses of language script. some modern industry and
acceptance of Punjabi langu.. the principle of linguistic deal as a result of which the of separation of the region

. n-' -

First, this unification was flj t Onlab Slngh were yet unawakened).
The-struggle for propot1ons tX1SPO2t V1th the growth of

A1WI age would result In formation demarcation (and also the US Joined the Congress, from Punjab and Its Incorpor. -

,. , achieved on a feudal basis, and price for treachery and The same was their atti. the services the disputes trade, commercial Intercourse & -

Pjabi Suba which would Issue of language and prejudiced the Regiona eche.. a separate arJani

; under monarchy As such it perfidy Then came 185'? The tude to the Eaflana districts over representation in the the provincial market the
mean Jat domlnatioij in the script), thereby prejudicing me heel! in the eyes of the State

j had Its lixnitatiorn and with jtj aided by the feudals where witla the backward
legislatue and separate dec process of unlflcation of the

vwages mis created a very their cause In the eyes of flfldu masses and played Into
Under these conditiosm if

Ranjit Siugh s dgath the ele- most cunningly and devfflshly patriarchal set-np and the torateswith each commuiiy vom dialects into one Pun attitude led to a tense situation in the villages- Hindu masse the ands of the Hindu corn-
the Congress had followed a

: tj nents fell apart and the Bri- used the Pimjabls against the political frustration comc-
led and Incited by reactionary jabi language, had been great- crii inside the Akall Dal ovdr the State, making Communal leaders of both m . - pcl .

-

J tish got their goldexi chance to Poorbia mutineers in the Pun- quent upon tile defeat of
coXflthUfll oliti vocifer- hastened. . .

: - itseit ,and a sectioa led by the Punjábi language itself a cmmunities have fanned the e ugre55 won e gener
balance could have been

sh in troubled waters United jab cantonments and 81kb 1957 revolt the masses were
for its claims and the Bri.. Progressive Punjabi liters- .Tatheilar Raman with its of communal politics embers of communalism ctw1u AkaUsuppor

ttited agasnst the Comma..

. bya great soldier. and states- soi.iery in the fighting in passive and the traditional ruiera in the happy ioL ture had begun to develop, main -base In the PEPSU The tension waa so acute that aiid done their utmost to
abi to aUnC'ir soc Ue problems solved

I man the Punjabis held the uj They also got active leadership drwn from the tion o arbitrators kilfjffly common national conscious areas separated and took up the Government had to cx.. intensify communal polarisa-
Afldol Soon thr the process of nauSea-

- British out of.the pov1nce for support from the princes. clan chiefs and upper soc blthi1 one against tie nesi and united mass move- a noncomnu and anti. dude the entry about langu- tion. This activity has always
cussatisf c10 be n o tlOfl of the Punjabi people . -

forty years but wLth his death Dhconnt among the Pun.. strata was drawn into col
other and utiilsing and widen ments grew apace despite feudal stand and began to age from the census records been more intense in the a n ga ced forward immensely

within ten years the British jabi people was brewing but laboration with imperialism g nssurescontinuej obstacles But before these Propagate for Punjabi Suba The Hindu communal leaders period immediately preceding OW 9.flOflg e over
But the Congress has follow.

bad annexed the province the people were leaderless and and ivith minor concessions
arve as a powertu weapon to processes could fully mature on a secular, democratic have continuously carried on a elections

ti
e e o e mis o ed an unprincipled and

-: Secondly, the political mm- moreover, before things could enabled to rally -some mass iceep tue people divided and and unify the Punjabis on a basis. It was with this group, virulent ampaign not only The Communist Partyhas ' £e e .
11 n Kairo virtuaji' dangerous course leading to

,
i cation was not yet complete; come to a head, Delhi had fal_ support.

the liberation movement weak.- firm modern and secular alongwith some other pro.. against-the Akail demands but continuously and cpislstently ,
w, e n ., formul Opposite resnts Stt

With an eye to the future the- len. After crushing the revolt, The Hariana leadership waa wu tae cwimunaa award fousidatlon iart1tion cleft : gressive elements, th the the veryprinciple of State re. emphasised that: SCU e e eb o above. .

British pressurized Ranjit the British Inflicted the most mainiy Hindu and the region Lhc policy reached a new them Into two and carved out Communists had a United organisation on linguistic basis
approaci ? th: Co

e ae
What might have happened

;_ I . ingh to agree not to cross the btal punishment on the pe waa\denberately kept bac stage- ving omci recoL O provinces - oe Musl : front in the 1954 Pern d1oon and
st the ; iPflal restarted by recent deve_

Sntlej Thus 'arge Phnjabi ,,ple uf the leth1 region in two warei in order to maintain its tion to Communal poUtic and and the second Hindu SUch elections. vui&ation and communal
soluUo compit. tivitie and lopment Recently under the

I - - territories beyond that river way: y delivering Delhi to hold and alsoto preserve it as encouragement to comniunaj forming-part of two separate Alter the SEC recommenda. incitement. Wayoe
divides the compulsion of events and .- -

(in fact thousands of mIles in pillage and massacre and recruiting area separatim and conflict The sovereign states It also left a tio d the merger of ca
d aralyses their j 4evelopment.s In the rest of

S the present districta of Ludhi- sending out punitive expedl- for the British. Among the ict w5 espec1auy acute poisonQus . heritage of corn- pz areaa:into the Punjab; Samiti -

resistance to anti- religious -the country Punjabi was ac-. .

asia Ferozepore Ambala and tions to the countryside and by g Je princes and other because the Muslim had a munalism wch brout these Punjabi
measures or the Kal- ntiment

g
d the discontent cepted as the language of

former PEPSU) remained out.. cuttbig up the region arbitra- feudals and sections allied s'ender majorfty which the rem under one adanluistra.. UOfl POP 5 Sc an
airon iinistrv administration In the Punjabi

-( S side his administration. ijy j wiiicii were them were of course, a- Mn . . . ion. big popular victory . .
-and related steps

These areas included the- incorporated into different most reliable support of the preserve áni increase and epara as .

d advance to. Of this campaign
ab with Ourmukhl the Akalla won signal success ten towarcis giving it the

S Phulkiam States Watlala, administrative units.
the Thud anaj Demand.- tue aciievement of they raised e deman or script, be accepted as the e wara e cc ons. due status.-a0::E B

0Li eun _ti ;btA be under their protection and Operation materiais and base for mill-
using in othe; the British and their Po;e

as the demand for a WStfl UP with a viewto and administration. And so played an impo p for Rindm and Funjaol for

11 whose chiefs preerred the - operations on use fron. rovincea " weapon against e
majority- state (56 per strengthen e u ma o the Hind! region. The

. the - Hindu communai.. -

I British foreigners to Ranjit The itazi process of tier the Punjab had a very '
liaUon movement - now

ntl cir a state in wiiicii si more compuision about Punjabi in Helping fod their former post..

4 Singh who had generally the political unification of weaic industrial bourgeoisIe D deve1d in new forms od be freed from Hindu. Mr the decision on S
region be abolished Akalrs tion untenable With the eon..

- - followed the policy of depriv- this-region, whlchhaci gone powerful compradore ele.. aTttW11
S Instead of the slogan of

ajorty domination" and de- RPOit that demand became mating its study. voluntary. - rnd consistent cam- I

I i; tug small chieftains of their fod d ments Au these readuonary HoZo, Hindu SUch united front now
arcating areas for the state Ufltflble the' mainly con- the national Jangu- it flflpIflclpl of the Communists now

F , states (though providIng j centuri, was reversed. elements were th tools of Im- conflict began to
disrgarded linguistic C5fltT5td on -two s. i - age, should -be taught as a d an- reinforced by the Congrem -

t ------ generously for'thefr wants and Delhi and Hissar divisions perlausm in its game of This conflict grew5far thar_ grow more and more acute, d and excluded or denying that Punjab .t e second language in the Pun. democratic policy on the stand on the issue 'and as a to..

S comforth) a policy progressive - m the re 'Thvide and yule". - per with the Issue ofpakIt. ..centring Increasingly round
other areas on -

m0thn of - jâbi area. -j it of the growth of secul -

fox the times. . , malning region arbitrarily One of th chief wpons to coming to -the fore ad the - the Imues of language,
-considerations jabis and mae g

ple of ilngnistie grem on I1eIed the Akall approach among sections f.

- Thus, already over a cen- and thade partof the Pun- keep the Pimjabt people dlvi- slogan of a ndu-Sh-unt . - Script and state-reorganlsa- . . entire Punjab ,.
Stabs be applied to this - leaders to rally the masses Hindu masses to this issue,

S

tury before partition British Jab At the same time, the ded and wek waa communal freat began to be put forth As tion making these issues ' Punjabi being e
re"on aiso forming a Pun- and the province has been some realism dawned on a

impersahsm had shown its Pnnab princes were reward- \ strife for which a COUnterbla.t to Pakistmi the OUfltrS in the game of mother-tongue o e m..o.
4abi eaking State with the faced now with one and, now section of the Bindu com-

55 role as an enemy of the free.. ed for their treachery to the the issues of\ languages said Akail leaders came out with COIflIflUnal power politics mznunai,sm " (the Hindus, , ) .,sp
eating region given with another communal munal leadership itself and

- - dom and unity of the Pun- . nation by awards of jagirs; scripts, of prdportlons In ser- the plan of a 81kb homeland The Akall leadership led by - opposing any alteration, on
the ri ht to jails DCIII! and the niorcha, dividing the masses declaratIon began to be made -

C jabi peopleutilising the and the smaU principalities vices and with\the coming of (I e an area where no corn- aater Tara Singh began to e COntinued to make the whatsoever b ewe
demand of Greater Delhi con. and complicating these that Punjabi La the mother

; treacherous selflshness of of Narnaul, Dadri, Bawal, legislatures, of communal re- munity- wa in the -majority plead that "the Muslims had ikh.Gurdwaras the main base sent boundarieso e n
ceded (Before the nirger of iuesstm further. tcgigue of Hindus also.

I the feudal chiefs for Its own etc., from the Rariana area, presentation and separate and where the S1kb could got Pakistan Hindus Hindus- f his agitationg and religious- jab so that e presen
the Party actively It would be Wrong to think, On the one hand this was

4
1 sinister deslgps on the Pun- their former chiefs having electorates were exploited most hold the balance) but 8ikh nothing' Mas- mmunst approach his main strong flinun mao is

ed for this step as a however that there has been a tflcction of the healthy

I : Jab..the only- Indian pro been shot or hInga'd for cunningly.
- - This counterbla was, how- terjl-began to rally the Sikh eologicj weapon of rallying prepared at all costs.

most tin ortant advance to- no Impact of the general de.. -

vince yet unvansinished. - partjcipafjon In the 1857 re-. Urdu was fOiSteI upon the- ever, a doubledged weapon masses on tw planks"Sikh e Sbd the Sbiro- .The opposition tQ Punia I p
above oal) m6cratic advance In the rest SEE PAGE 11' '

5- ThIrdly the political unifi- volt Punjabalong with English for it put forth the plea of State and "war against P3k- Akali Dal (necessary for which purpose commu warti S -. .. . - - -
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the An3uman_Taraqqj_e_urdu Notfflcatjon d so on in coy- cmun deavage poon munai par1sation on the mocraüc pcipIes thmugh Much had been made in and in the columns of the Vice-hanceflor and five tc enable students of other deno able in the interests not oy
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ft. Today Urdu ethg Luco. 55 create comm tension. The has not been there and pee- jabi Suba and riana urthe of houses and land had been made about ar.ti_ proesive and llber optn_ The Committee had to ce caUe minority communitt
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S is therefore, in this so on. Yet Urdu baa no pince however, can be defeated by But Master Tara Sings the problem onde for all and has now foand these accus I sity. Uvemi's official reply have accepted the Ideal for it, to wch Justice Sap hm

1 changing atmosphere that the even in the Mumcipal ad- afl the secr patties and veed all th by agn ma eate conditlong for on bele had been prla1ed tht checg eath ne on the list th UverMy whith pr referred There is no doubt

S Government of India inue uistraflon in ch elements taking a m stand Ing te iSsue of mjabi Suba 'forging Sttong Wty of the Relying upon the report of Communttts at Aflgarh were discloses that of these 20 one vious Vice_ancellor, Dr. that thes forc will continue

the Notification of 3uly 14 1953 tIy even ts Notifica- on the sue of 1anage a speci concern of the Sith njabj people and-for de- the Chief Technica' Ader to really communaflin in a new not traceable a 5 are not Zakir Hua1n the famous to ow In the future

according a place to Urdu in tion has no legal status in So far as the AkaBs are con- and mizing thefli up with the featg communa, Thjs
" S the cultural and adm1n1str- the presence of an Act in Cerned, there are hardly any Gurdwars and Sikh rights. j a Consummtjon devoutly aRUAfly ig, 1961
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lrom W9.ulUin, copper, dlii- der of the Congolese delega- forced to free him fron jail ment obtained the necessary mId U N ong y re-

. VVV:: , lnportant step In the national anti-feudal and anti-Impe. the banner. of the national etc of the Comniwilst' raxtj fl2OfldS, coffee, cotton, 'and tion. The Coiference pledL and fly him to Brusse's. majority. after negotjatjon Da Hammar
e ,r General

;r
V struggle. These two -reaction- riaiist features of th IndO- iront, of the bulidhig of the "or? b lacin Us hit taking his whole life Vand irom the rubber and ivory ged Mrlcawide support for with other grous. N f qe ' a the ,- ary groups and the now dis- zevolution d of the 1345 revolu- rests i cias aici the development into account, -tiade which was the rst bit- the Congo s freedom strug- Demands still the Belgians hoped Congo aCetd

I Integrating Democratic-League - below the national ln Is Is he firm in implement- -ter fruit of Belgian exploiti. gle Freed that the new Congo__with rity Council resolution to see
V 4 had held imprtat positions Raising The Indonesian revolution 'that Is, the interess . ing the Party line, In observ- b When Congolese crowds . .

om . Belgian omcers, administra- that the elgian' forces leave
V ;

Government u ions, .n
Resources could only ' be, on by a of the entire .revolntonay ing I'arty discipline, In keep-. Patr ce Lumum a was born early in 1959 assembled des- tars, baseswould stay a cob- and to help the Congolese Oo-economic an

hI'er learth national front. Recently Pres!- people, and by preserving lag close ties With the emonYarnav ageof pite au bans to hear Lumuñ- bore th ma '
he still ny under another name, leav- verninent in any way it' asked i . V

es 0 g
does not empbazse dent Sukarnq gave the draw- wIthin recognised limits the maSSeS Is he able to work n e ba s report and to accalm the e r of he mana_ ing the giant Union Miniere not to take over In tle

V They had: used their posi- forel canital investment but' ::lng together of the forces of . class and party Interest viu Independently, -Is he active, cen ra ro nce. Accra decisions, the Beliàn C CS On wrists. . and, the Society Generale. Congo V.

! - tions to 'spread cynicism and' l.fld reform and agricuiturethe revolution-a new form, the our cooperation with other does he work hard a1VSC1f
peasarn. paren a . were replied with a massIcre; at ,. a demanded Imme- doniinating its economy. But Hammarskjoelcj and hI

.
VV V pesVqimtm especially among and heavy flj3? of nationbi religious and classes and groups be beneff lessly? - Roman , a o cs. a race ye least 49 AfrIcans were killed ja e fl epen ence and the The' swift events that fôl- masters were oniy 'inteiit 'on

1 young people tc despoU"parts and It places the state Cofl3fllUfllSt POlitlCSl groups cla andwifl It be possible to Such cadreà must be assIsted bIS early education at a Pro- by Belgian guns at Leopojd
grrnatlon stroncetral lowed hardiy need recalhng thg the U N as a cover for [

& I V

V of the 'national organism of sector In aleading position Ii '

V , to.develop. by giving them , ,

VSTi W- vile. V ', : tribailsth and regionalism Sane
Lurnumba, in the pre. the Imperialists. And so Lu..

!

theRepublicto
Goverment th COUUtrYBeCOI3VOmY

WI-
by Catholic seminary That was Congolese crowds were were not to deliver the coon- tinbakWed_th1s treat

I
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: . But 'he 'warned that the men.
h acter of the Indo- V study and promoting them at V '

hiS OWU left the young Lu ' : :
V1 social base of thole reaction revolution since it wa (NACOM) The correctness achIeve such cooperauon" the right time and by helping mnmba a free thinker in FROM PAGE FOVR to the people a programme The unfair deal which they what Is legitimately due tnary groupsImperialism feu- el because of foreign f this policy was proved by be said them with personal problems rehgon with a growing for the development of the got at the hands of the Central Kerala for that wouid knoe .'dallssa and compradore capl- iti investment tiiat the the fact that the imperialists To uphold the banner of such as Ill heaith that Inter- sense of the injustice of the tions to save the alliance country in general and of Government in the matter of the bottqm out of their idea-
t talismhad no1 been destroy- neople have lived d RIghtiflgrS are fright- party building we must buUd a fere with their work. a S ed colonialist order Minis ry from the serious the State in particulas Kerala s industrial develop- logical foundation_tj..com..I ed The reaclionary fogces or centuries in the lap ot 11t to death of NA8COM Party which has a broad mass In this way many cadres e not want a take up crisis that has affected it Their only hope of contmu- merit stiu continues The un- munismwould not disappear merely tlthtion But the broad masses of Ch5Xacter and which Is con- could be developed But for eac g ecame first a Go- A special article published ing ther so-called demo anlnjous demand of the Kerala The Commumst Party forI with the dissolution o re- es

was available frOtn the people mustibe active in solldated ldeoogicany poUt!- thIS it Was essential to have tax clerk then In the Ma hrubhoonu on eb- cratc unity' Is the negative leglsjature for a fair share of its part bs always held andi I L actlonary groups the country a abundant a national front and since cauy and Organisationally true democratic life In the ° e P03 al ser- ruary says appeal to their ranks to put the allocation for Third Five- continues to hold that thet ' sources or money ad expetta- the vast majority of the pee- Re reminded the Plenum Party to see that its members and was made assistant At the time of the Gene up a joint front against Year Plan for Kerala has been work of securing for KeraReaction's could be borrowed from coun- pie axe workers and peasants that the Congress decisions on understood democracy and Its TI a anleyville ral Elections In 1957 the anti- ommunism summarny rejected The Con. its legitimate share of the
2 tries showing goodwill towards it must be based on the close building the Party had pointed relation to centralism and how 0 e as era ro Comiiu par es foug e an -Comn a-. gress add the PSP Ministers nations' economic' develop..

V
V V £8 80 .' Indonesia's construetio.

V alliance of workers and pea- out that the -reactionaries tO realise fully democratic 'V E. . -among iemselves, t us ap y am Press, hqwever, ' no who , attended. the NatIonal meat is a task which sbthsld "t I tor for the sants, found It difficult ti., attack the centra11sn e had been a keen student ting their totes 'yhe result alone j tins The aU-India Development Council did not transcend the 1unt of aReaction was now chang- WaS the Partys policy because it was at This was necessary for them '° Political ideas since his was a Conmun1st victory The Press controlled by Big Busi face the Central Government anc factional consideraon'
I

ing Its old filthy clothes theniseves
At present strengthen1n

w the direct economic to become good fighters for ichool days but his active people of Kerala have had an ness takes the same stand with uie unannn demand of The Party has made it clear_The new style reactiona- Tb
°

main task was to arouse c
e ron meanor e and political Interests of the democracy outside the Party iolltical life really started at experience of Communist rule Here for example Is the com- the people of Kerala for Its to the Government that,

:
V .V prd thfrsllunawàkèned gh NMtydwng peIe ? an4totakeparonehundred t;:.came President

Ade:ethatsuchaPobi tmadehYthe n shar:they,ontheotherhand
I policythe implementation forcES and then nd the right harder and In a more organIsrn. Wh the wer devotin tt Imperialism and feudalism the African $taff Assocla- the basis of the present all- result of the Parli by election were told that Kerala would give snppor to it in anof the 1945 ConstitutIon, oran1sation and cadres ed way among the ranks of the to in :- The Communist Party holds 1onne of the few kinds of ance It therefore does The majority of 12 200 votes get even less than half o.f what effort it snakes to developIndonesian policythe mi For this five tb1ns were peth

of ideolo uietl am
e

th banner of the 194 organizations permitted fqr notV require great foresIght t In an electorate of 63 693 by it Legislature unanimously the State It thus opened outi plementation of the 1945 necessarY He reported recent successes bo Idealist o U Revolution for its corn lete Afa by the Belgian cob say that this unity should which the PSP candidate was demanded They would not the possibility for developing(V

4 Constitution, Indonesian So- stronger revolutionary na. Vwork among the peasants legal citirai and realisatlon namely the corn- authorities Political par- continue so long as the threat defeated however must give thInk of organislng a united a common movement for thecialism awded Economy unity from top to due to the devoted ,work of other problems plete abolition of imperlailarn 'ties were banned Lumumba of Communist rule lasts rood for thought to tha coali people s campaign for securng development of the nationGuided Democracy and bottom following the example large nWibe1S of cadres of the wrong to be passive and feudalism in Indonesia, Is mcreasingly chafed against Referring to the statement tion This should serve as a
'National 'Identity.-.but they of the rapid andéôirectVwork_ MSVflY cadres from the face of tile attack, to aflow the inçllspensable condition for 'these restrictIons. made by some leaders of the warning against. complacency ' - '
reaUy tried to sabotage It, jg of the Prnv1s1ona1 Peo- toWfl3 1154 been t1reley the working class fortress to proceeding towards a soclailet alliance to the effect that the tothe rul1n Party which has C RY LU M U M BA !
;:::8iar pie a Consultative Assembly vulageestaying tinñtis erated and dllsrupted by SOciety Steadfast auianceMmistry willcontinue aey ke:; rig s gus o

FROM PAGE exploIters from the heartland
k I dence and the Communist The state sector of the of the peasanth In order to C e ements Comrade the article goes on Those Another organ of Indian Big ed Goverent rather It has of Congo

Party economy muse be seng- help them to organize and to ,, e ansi Peo- rea. who x such a five year limit Business the Tunes of Indis helped those foreign elements The will of the people Isthened and any attempt to create caires from among the e a o a ye em y VICtOr But just then he was re- to unity are presumably pre. echoes the same sentiment In who wanted to subvert that indestructible Let these etco-Re cailed for vigilance to hand back enterprises to pri- peasants themselves as well as Wb1CI endorsed policies sui-. moved from the scene alto pared to have unity broken its editorial which Is slgnlfi- Government and thus destroy ges the Munongos and Tshqm.
t

expose a a d and new vate hands prevented Re- carry out researc1 on agra- Y OU ..v an very e Communists do not gether the authorities ac and multilateral contest take cantly entitled Warning from the newly-won freedom f bes and Kasavubus and0 zg Imperial- maIn1ng.Dutch frms must be questions and the living mu e .. general . vnt to take a short cut an cused him of embezzlement place when another election Keraia Congo Mobotus have this dfty qf their
th

was desperate because of taken over 23 well 03 other conditions of peasants Prornme
to bvl4if4 history and that is why as and imposed a two-year jail takes place alter five years Mr M V Vasu s vietory in Otherwise those who con PthOUS glory at the preme-

I e successeso e In a- foreign monopoly capitalist "eid '" 1 fi 1.1
b long as ,.he demands of the uentence Be served the sen There are however some the Parli constituency of the tioI the affajrs at UN have ditated murder of a patribtan reYo u on and. ese concerns Profits on foreign PeasaBt .,° O5 e Au 1945 revolution bare tence rather than give away people at least who believe Kerala' Assembly in a by-ele. no peculiar fascination for But the night will come fororces were crea g various capital must be reduced all means ra g e not been realised rn-their subordinates in the post that this is an over optimlstL tion last week is a fresh warn- non-violence They chose a them too as it comes for an

i
difficulties depressmg living round International economic Movement ideologlcalievelofthe whole enuxety we siiau not let go office who were responsible assessment We cannot afford g that the Communist Party particular method in a set of those who turn traitors to

I
8 ndards still further obs- ratiom developed prices ' an u g our of this banner of the revoid- Released from prison he to take any risk In this mat- remains as stron as ever in gven circumstances because their country They will betructiug the development of pegged and wages raised Land It Is Impossible to have a poopby In the correct tion ' -went to Leopoidvifle worked tar Those whq think that if that State The pity Is that it suited them best It was thiOWIi on the dustbin of his-

1
.14

cooperative movement and reform must be seriously car- broad and consistent anti-. WaY t connected with of the programmes in a law firn then as sales the CommuiIst Party comes it i precisely in Keraia where napalm bombs in Korea now to and forgotten foy all time
i I

g ones n Govern- ned out.
V

imperialist national front g , acts, d slogans put forward by 'executive for a Belglan-Qwhed to power again, another eaU the Communists are stronger it IS noniOIeflCe in Congo. But Lumumba will live. At{Vi
,

ment policy contrary tc the
To continuotuly raise peasant movement C day to y line and the the Communist arty', for brewery. . can be given for aV liberation 'than anywhere else in the Methods may differ but the this very moment of his death, ,

I
I real interests of the people

enthusiasm the fullest winch does not develop general policy of the Party completthg the August 1945 re- Married with four children struggle are living in a fools country that one witnesses the PirP 55 the same impe- he is bemg reborn and remcar-
1

V The Communist , Party of , iuti must be To help the peasant move- Where this is being done it volutlon have become decisions Ihe taIl, rake-thin young man paradise. The 1959 struggle greatest complacency " iat' domination. liSted in a mimon Mrlcan V

(j Indonesia said Aldit accepted to the'people but not to ment the land reform which xmov difficulties for our of state bodies Including the 'With a small goatee beard and was the first and last of its But they will not succeed heaitS His name is whispered
I the two decisions unanimously the reactionaries who oppose Id beccme the official policy members and increases the Provisional People s Consulta- hcrn rimmed spectacles be- kind the Congress and the neither those who wish to 1 some sacred incantation

f
V

accepted by the Provisional the Broad Lines , of State of the Government, must, be working capacity of our tive Assembly. This Is an out- ' 'came known in the permitted The article In conclusion PSP lii Kerala do not cease come back to us as our masters every Africanhome, and his 'People 5 Consultative Assemb- Policy Constructive criticism carried out consistently and in cadres standing political Victory for 'turaI societies as an ou demands a categorical joint their constanJ effort to be one nor those who are their stoo- words ring true in our ears like' ly the Broad Lines of State must be encouraged and bure- a way beneficial to the pea- It 15 8150 necessary to encou- the Xndoneslan people stafldlng speaker statement by all the parties up oa the other they will only gee puppets and qulsllngs a multi million chorus of re-
i V

Policy and the Broad Lines of d waste stS and especlauy the agrl- rage thespread of such educa- But deep ravines' separate Independence had , aieady to the effect that their unity lp the Communists t prove Some people may have grown 'Volt roaring from coast toi Planned Economic Develop- stem ed out All activity cultur1 W0ke3 and poor pea- tion among the masses outside the decisions of ocIal bodies been demanded y all these wifi continue so long as the e a a e a Old or too wise or too COSSt in Africa Luinumba willmeat against the trade unions In- saute the Party especially education from the Implementation of groups jointly in 1955 Then danger of Communism re- tation of the State has suffer- senne but the young heart of be remembered like GaribaldiTh Broad Lines of State cluding efforts to create false Th15 depended on the level about the basic problems of these decisions A very.heavy 1958 the Congolese Naticnal mains and till it is completely ed since the Namboodiripad ia and Africa Is sound and likC 3oan of Me like Bbaat:: . .Pollcy contains the. vitsi and trade unions must be stopped. of organisational 'and Political the Indonesian revolution and struggle Is needed to put these 1fOvement (bThC) was set up, rooted out of Kerala." w replaced by the the fire 'of freedom is Un- Singh, like a whole procession .' 'V basic problems of the lath- k ccnsciouenees among the pea- iti character and explaIn1n good decisions Into practice 'with Lumumba as President It Is very clear from the Coalition Government quencble In our hearts and of other bright and burnished
I -nesian Revolution.

V

0 Lame scale explanaiiofl 'snts: the peasants themselvth the soclaflet objective and the , The mily guarantee for thb . This was the first. nation- above that the champions The people of Kerala are, on the slain bodies of Lumum-. names, shining and chivalrous
It explains that the basic and discussion, Involving must free themselves from the nature of socialism to remove is the strong unity f tje wide Congolese independence of anti Communism do not however gradually learning ba Okito and Mpolo will rise names, in all climes and coun-.

VV enemIes of the Indonesian re the madmunf number of the lanor Only In this way confuSions that arise In these nation of the working people party__d is today still the expect to St?Cnthen the from their own exierience .S a curse more formidable than who have seven their all
volution are Imperiajism and people must be carried tbrou- could development among the days when everybody talks of the working class and of the Only one of the Congo s now bonds of unity among them- to what such an anti-Commu- aM the mighty armies of to EXtend the horizons of

i feudalism, that the task Is not shout the countr7. peasants, such as the develop- aout socIaUsin . V Commun1sts. Onlywith 'such :
' parties and groups to have selves on the basis of a po- niet 'unity' of the ruling par- NATO, and this curse of the biifliafl freedom.

I to establish the pollticai power S TS.IflIflg Of Cadres to fit ment of cooperatives and the With th& correct political ationg unity can victory be a nationwide basis sitive programme of service ties means to them people will drive the foreign February l
V V

V

one class one group or àn the needs of the PIan,must Implementation of certain Vund organleational line of the scored aver imperialism and ' V ,

V ' . '
V

V

V

JI

party, but of the entire people be speeded up and the cadres benecia1 laws poceed along it3 SUCCCSS would be feudalism IBRUARY 19 1961 NEW AGE PAGE ThIRTEEN
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PUI%NANAND TO FORM PARTY ? BIG RESPONSE TO GOA CAMPAIGN. :L to had 1ot many a thing due done an wrote, mine rarty orn some so. U .uu ii.i to the removal. 0!- theIr top you :lndMdually,io the Go- an aIi1anc or united front, supporters from the mthisterI vernar along the same Ilnes. to fight the Congress In 1962. 0 ' Ii 0 M E S H C H A N 1) A erua raganza, E(utor of Resolutions were passed by tuguese Colonlailsm and

al posts And thereore the They also formed an Action These Congressmen under Wree Goa-to the Afro-Asian both the Afro.Aslan Women a Fascism, to be held at an
1 . - : the four month's come out in the open to lead firm supporters of the ex- Committee" to guide thefr the leadership of ampuxj.. - Women's Coiiference at Conference and the Afro- early date at a suitable

& enforced mterrugnuni, his dlSpOsaessed fcUowers Mnlsterlalsts badened tn actions in the future. the Jan. Sangh,. the 'ii ust n' Cairo in January She was Asian Solidarity Council caU place.
needed by the ruhng Con- The iilneteen, who had their opposltioi to all the pio body was Swatantra Party and the rajs I +

WOIflO, since tarles t,be Natlonai Cam- able to win wide support lug for the liberation of Gon
- 'L . ,ttA58 1to +1..tr to utlits sworn to sink or swim t9ge- effortz 'ot so-ca1led unity by

'AdvIsory body", -Socialist Party (or at least the e a on rnpaign gn ommi e. D1jct nong all-delegates br the Dainan and Dlu.
jI

z- j
de

'
n +be tiler found in him a natural Gupta and In support a! their tij later after Pebru- Triloki Slngh wing of It) will Committee for the Libera- CamPaln Committ were oa cause and her speecn Forona

ousem oi; r, w
Ier of some stature. TheY eX-Miflister leadea err when the R'h Corn- cozlstitute the core cf this new tion Of Goa, Darnan and Diu ,Ormed with the suPPort of devoted to Goa, was warm With the Santa Maria

t
\ oi2e xne bad nowhere to go As one It was In this backgrojmd ot d made Its dlspleae organlsatjon The Socialist waa formed at the Third ea ers 01 various Parties local j by a1j episode, a new spirit has Ufl1t

II fl February 6 the Congress ot them unashamedly con bitterness born of dlaappoint knqwn the Committee was Party of Lobla too will be National Conference for eetors 31d other rexre-party was ound to be riven tessei to meti they were meat and dashing of all hopes announced to have been dls- brought In to have ane ar- Afro-Asian Sohdarlty held sen ye Personalities
a All in a press

Cs more irrevocably than Qver not retaken in the Mimstry that on the eve oX the meeting solved Perhaps they were rangement with it If not an at Bombay in December
', , statement baa said that con- -

* before their careers would come to Of the Legislature they held n doing so becaue actual united front But alread*r it has done ' the tur continues
t are being established for

an end, and they would be counsel and decided to absent was not here ....
t # ei ' 11 1 T

er States ' -'
the holding of such a Confer

; With the ezceptlon of one left only to count t1iir last themselves from the party he had left the city for a week am Sr oI v ua e pre azy wor,.
ence with General Delgado and

0 two the entire lot of what days Nothing in God S Cr- meeting called by Gupta a en- after attending the said meet... by people who should
th helping to bring the Goa It will be recalled that the cap Galvao and also the

I ba. come tq be known as the , such a thuslastic supporters to felJcj- bg '' connection w ssue over agau to the fore.. National Campa Commlttea
representatives or the Inter-

8amurnanand group boycot- pathetic and piteous sight tate him on his elevatioh to ' anybody a guess now as the launching o no front of the Indian pohticai Ies began it work at Delhi '
national junta of Portuguese

) nti?o:rspa=e; i;:hrown out Congress Cbieunnistersip as aim trom how the future of the Can- scene where an delegation
byrOpposition and for the Gupta rigged up a majority The practical leadership f e nII nanandJayapralasbNam- sight at this moment three Mascarenhas reaident

other Portuuese democrats '

S e In the history of for himself in his- party by thiseasetoo hadbeeiiprovt- are determined to carry ' ° es no
importantcjoan leaders are ° eGoanpoliUcalconven. i . .

ezije in 'rance and
J up S Leglslatne the Con- the usual method of offering ded by Sumpurnanand As a the fratricidal war to the °

ti touringone in the South one tion had met leaders of nfl
other parts of Latin America,

t
grass vernor B Rama- inducements But despite all matter of fact the followers a! bltthr end They are also ore- place w em ereare

In West Bengal and one In the es the Prime Minister
and aisq with the leaders of

krshajo had to addres. a of unity etc let it be the ox-Ministers did not do dited with the resolute deter. b vaters)
Puniab-.-addresslng meetings nd ather Ministers and had

the national movements in
0 ouse

known that he never even what they had to do till they aton to cross over to the and press conferences public een promised support by all
Mozainbique Angola, Portu-

If the vaunted rules of once asked either Kamlapati held their separate meetIig opposition it the Righ Corn- Probably Asok Mehta and ra'lxes and conventjo ard
guese Guinea Cape Verde etc

Western style demererwere Tripathi, or olfiitãrGhii and heard his views He had either tries to penaUse some Jan Sangli leaders to neel1np leaders of var1ou p.r- Bombayto be applied, the new Go- or even pn Zaheer to join already prior to coming to the them or tries to force them to are being sounded. They all ties and mass organ1sation GatA - As a step towards this Con.
/ vernment of Gupta had su!- hi meeting written a letter to stay outside the Ministry as ør reported to be agreed oa

ference the I'ational Cam-
-- fered a -crushing defeat it had He asked only GIrdhaXI Lal the Governor stating his ma- the leadership of Sampurna. Tour Of I. ' Committee is organising

I
I proved to be an ugly and (who Is an old Gunta-man) Sons for absenting frni his , reliably report- nand They think he has go a er January the i

a National Convention for
still-born child and Vichitra Narain Sharma address toing wsu tue stature as well as a "phflao- States ommittee sent a delegation

Goan Liberation and Againstt A word about the hectic plaCate the Hasijan and When be came to the mee- idea of forming a new or- PhY' which Is to their entire by Father
Portuguese Colonialism and

0 lilggle-haggle . for "unity" Khadl workers . of the paity - fiuig e read out his letter ganjgatfo under the Iea 1ikIflg Of course. things are . Th'y are seeking suppofor
r semi ' f Ui

av-
Fascism In New DeIM at theI

which preceded F.ebruary 6 he asked some smaller and said that he1d not wish dership of Dr Sampurna.. Still In a very fiUI4 condition. th work of the Nat'onaj cpu-
tb: s::. . end of March 1961

,' I would not be out of place An fries to come overto him It to advise them what to do naii to fight the Congress Whatever final shape events pain Committee and for Its
tributed towar makm

I. 18 kflOWfl It was an unexpect- known that they were not and that each one of them in the coining General Else- thke, it is certain that the urgent demand for more effec-
Go an un rtant lam The Committee is also Invit-.

e ed turn of eventh that had too unwiuing Negi and Blsht wa to decide for himself tion The full picture ottlils (ong or politics of this tive action by the Governrent
the Sessjonjd was offered lug representatives of other

I aided by Sampurnanands ye even openiy come over to what he wished to do After proposed organisation is not State is not going to be the and people of India to drive
b dde tea from ,?' countries who are in sympathyi: foolish gamble catapulted thIn the rest was simple yet known but, it Is being same eyer again In what Portuguese Imperialism- out ef

with the liberation struggle of-; Gupta to power He did not But the others kicked up Everyone begun to shout, said that it would appeal to directien It moves wIU also to ° red soil
the people of Goa Daman and

conupand a majority lw-the a row iiey workeg np-the "We must do wlnt flabuji ali the parties of the oppo- a very large extent-depexd on
h " BOmbay Itself where so ' Divandall other For uguese4 Congress legislature party rank arid flie many Ofwhom has done", and sp-lt was sition except the Communist what thedemocraUe forces do

ed a
eYaVeaireadycornplet

many Goans live the National io::i- .nd de.
-

But now he bad comeo
-country to Rajasthan (Bea- Campaign Committee s Secre- -

clam their solidarity7:!h:Ehi$E S U C C E'S S I 0 N W A R 1 N 8 1 #1 A R
WarJOdhpur3aipurj) n1e8etaflLObqand GoaGatesetupmBombayonthpubheDay

;
an which he coed e

elved a tumultuou wcome who saw it were rended of Messages sent to the Afro- been ven to the movement various organatiom and
p beak up the opposlUon in

by thoans of cithen be- their duty to liberate Goa The Aa People s Solidarity against Porthese fasei movementh from nil parts of
t his own party otii these From Our SDecZaI Correspondezzg of his rival as anythlng antho.. Slnha and also magnanlmou.i long t all narti Governor of Bombay paid a Councils emergency session at an colonialism. Witis a view India are expected to partici-

i were used by him to buy up
ritative nd In the publia enough to advise Sanjeeva groups £Peeial visit to the Gate where Cafrc (January 21..2) by the to unite the anti colonial pate In this National Conven.

p support for himself just as -
meeting held to mourn th Reddy to allow M P Sinha to volunteers were stanwng col. Goan Political Convention forces all over the Forth tion

th bad been used earlier
death of S 8Inh he anca contest At each of the fou impor lecting coins for the Goa cam- (published last wee&) and the ese held colonies th the

by his discredited fore- T' death of Sri Krishna in 1956 after K. B. Sabal had again declared that he had nt nes they visited In National Campaign Coninilttee Porthgie democratic for- This Convention will serve
bears

Smha has unleashed a quarrefled with the Chief had the 'blessings of both Stability
Dlwaicar Knicodkar were also well received and ces both within and outside t intensify the movement

Quite a few sthnt were ' - rit .. N Sinha and S K. Sinha
(General Secretary of Ihe The National Campaign pej contacts were made Portugal, the National Cam launched by the National

staged about economy er LT . n ess he proclaimed before their deaths Thus he OflO
Peoples Party who has Committee was also fortu with the Asian and African paign Committee for Goa Campaign Committee for the

I

;-
I drive to end corruption and Blue we 0

.hp letter to be his "succes- proclaimed his candithtue for
iiiinseiz spent 8 yeam as pri- ° h being able to send natlona movements to sup- has proposed the holding of liberation of Goa Daman and

-'- , 5o on and, one must admit WhiCh IS bemg ,ought wi ,, and left no stone an Chief Mlnlsterthlp on the very This became possible be-. - soner in the Portuguese Devil s one of its leading members, pqrt the Goan cause a Conference Against For- Dlu before the end of 1981
that they were so weli done all the weapops of intrigue, t . morrow or s . sin.a a death cause the death of Dr 5 . land of Ca e Verde) andthat they did for a time catch mampulation O.fld nepotism Snimis group This drove M P Sinha was the only Slnha had temoved the doxnL. Cajetan Lobo (Secret-a of theI the Imagination of the pm.. that are becoming charac- K. B Sabal into the arms of candidate from his faction nating personajy fr the Coan Liberation Council and _________________________________________________________________________________________

1 pIe People were being persua- teristic of Congress affairs the rival faction led by Dr h1 other possible rivalahaving scene of Congress polities In a one of the Secretaries of
i ded to believe that it was' a j11 one State after another. A. N. Sinha been eUnlnated In 1956-57 Bthar. Those who bad once the Natlonth- cam alan Cern-

1'

- new Gupta wha had learnt tle Itself But the situation In the Sworn allegiance to hI "cije mitte) were accorded arm S
I

=t.sof his two ignominous th'
has At The otherfathnwesnotj

:=tsdaesleadanrht CiVlCreceptlon by the local B ha r o n r eS S Ba t t 1 e Ra e s- former Revene Minister and-Death-Bed agjiwan ram anri inugraiia back to their origina' faction.r t TY 4. a protegee of the former din.
B Ui I Bth Babu s son 8atyenr Naxaji Even some of the old followers Huge ublic allies m tin -.I:'

_,nhi3 sident group Binoda Nand th awi 0aout the pro.. (a Lok Sabba member of Dr S K mu3 factian bar assmlaons stien FROM FACING PAGE without any notable following task Minlatership Is reported problem. A group chieftan of
Destroyed Jha has come out C 0 0

mey BihX) rushed to Pati went over to the other faction trade unionjs the press and which however, he espfres to to have bean promised to as the defeated faction is re-
w t . - having been dec re an defeated both p Sthha as an e a that the Revenue as soon as some big indu . interviews with leaders and Liaison Officer of the Tata build now byutu1zng his high many as 19 and flepuly Minis- ported to have told Sanjeeva

; . He announced that he would moUfily e ec e y ene igie
wen as B. Sahai In the 1957 iwusier . a an old men was Offered to them. And

workers of various parties--the Iron and Steel Company governmental poition. tersiiip to 63 dIfferent persons. Reddy before his departure
be a democrat who woul lature Congress P

ide t General Elections Thi only ZO elr faction should are was no dearth of induce- entire programme was a (TISCO) it i impossible to acconimo for Delhi that the people of
; never enter the leg1slature Tile Congress Presn ,

served to intensify the frustr- s and not K B. men Thpthg success. - The real leaders of this date all these people inside his faction were "like the
) -- through the back door. Simul- Saniaeya Re y. om g .tlo and the rivalries between a nq option But ultimately the earat- - War faction are K. B Salial and even an "enlarged" Cabinet Nairs of Kerala, without

taneously with afl this was th 'Unanimity"
the two leaders L1 to wi draw wine dissident group mccee. Rajah Satyendra Warain Smha and refusal may cause another whose cooperation no Con-

3 p - carried on the seduction ofthe Vlth an air o amp
M . Sa was in atten- The Congress High Corn. ed in securing the majority . ConUnue

( of the late Dr. A. N. change of loynities. Hence the gresg Government can funa.
i ever-too-willing Congressmen 'lie did not t thae

dance on S K. Slnha when the mand was seriously perturb- support vonation
Who do not like Iha VictorioUS group thads itself in tion In Bihar"

3 and now It does appear to be electIn was on a group latter feB lU at Calcutta K B ed at these developments. me of the top monopoi B N .Thas victory however or anybody else replacing a dilemma
L a fact that a majority of the Fe 9) 8h went for his dar Many among them tradi- operating in nia Arnna Asaf All Chairman has not ended the war of them They would like to Conan politics In Bibar

'
Congress legislature party has But evep he had to "admit an and had some talks with tionafly belonged to the late j role to Of the National Campaipi succession in Blhar In fact It Tha a the fignre as has lost the stability which

I rallied behind this new ajar tia the unanimity' was the a1lin Chief Minister But L N Sinba a faction In play in this mnisti Committee joined the tocr has only opened It True M P bd 1961 and then jam ea 1flpd by the two stal-
of theirs In the U2 I on]y technical foi before return trom Calcutta Bbar and now wanted theIr tangle Birla's 8earthjigjt at odbp personally re Elnha and lila faction have lost the Chief Minister's post Leaders wartss K Sinha and A 'NBut it did not create unity this drama of 'unanimous wide publicity was organised nominee to be the Chief backeci the late A N ceived a sw of five hundred the ftrst battle But they are 62 8lnhaw1th their dominating

f! I in the Congress or Its legiala- election was staged, there the Blhar press suggesting bilnlster 0 B. Pant is also Siniia a faetlon and entbi-. rupees for the work of the yet not convinced that they
seems to be united on ex.. personalities and tradltion of

tare party Sampurnanand took place a bitter contest Dr S K Slnha has again rePorted to have favoured sujporte B N Committee at the Civil re- have lost the war Many stal- clug a certain number of the national movement With
4 the satiated and selfless ser- between the two rival factions . B . N Jba for reasons best - mas canature cepilon held there from the warts of the faction are aLa Another ters and Deputy Minis- their 4eparture from the

, .

vanof the people had an. In many ways remli1scent of and has named him to OWn to him. Hence, Sam. Seth Shaiti Pad 'ain, J'fl Congreès Presi- dissatisfied with the "bad -

ters of Dr. 8. K. Slnha's Cabi- scene, a whole era In Cangres
t) nounced that after resigning the disgraceful scenes enact"d be the next Chief Minister Jeeva Reddy and Sadlq All who played the h dent Math Das Mathur leadership of M P Sinha an'l a' net but Is divided on the Politics of the State lies coma

. .t . - the; Chief Min!stershlp, he during the infamous struggle with M P. Slnba as his Deputy. were despatelied posthaste the ailing .Dr. S. K. Sinba at : era beginning to look for a .

is vet one more c!Ti- names. Hence the tussle goes to Sfl end. . -
would go back to his old job between Dr Sri Krishna Sinha howev con.. to Patna

a tew says CollCUom large and small 'new leader A few are re
ant to Ui Chief Ministershi °

F of teaching in the Kashi Vid- and Dr Axipgraha Narain tradicted this story by lssujng M P Sinha and hJ faction i CPOtd COinS d notes were made ported to be avering and may l96.fr Patel ]?W - q

yapith Sinha in 1957 a statement to the press refused to accept any dictat changed sides after hi Several meetings and every- even be lured into the other
who cl a leader of Meanwhile the defeated Sr

L - Tha asiii Vidyapith had Sri R±lshna Sinha had on characterizing K. B. liahat a and on the other, K. B. Saha . death. lie Wasamong the Where there were. proniises of faction if suitable ministerial
the backward castes and haa group Is busy rethinking its . - i

hastened to assure him pub- two different occasions nani- "one among thousands" who and his faction had by now first to wire congvatujaon more collections later. Aiwar posts are offere .
céitain following; .Tagjiwan own strategy and at a meeting the new era will be itI

hb'hefrapparj'1n1954 7e!esd uit ;
t: e1ther for Kashi or for Vttar labh Sahal, the Revenue position of K. B: Sabals enough to reject the compro- - few hours of the election was even morecomi, , the' leputy Chief Minister nominees are sought to be cx- .. oi h ' "

- - Xasbl. He hired a huge and Minister in the then Cabinet denuty.- : -- proposal an the agreed from ixahanti, the Chief Afldhra, huge public con- Jha, ou e ca y e
clude& a e . w oaristocratic bungalow In th to be his "successor" as the But K. B Saha niso refused candidature of the Caretaker VGfltlon and meetings were leader of the whole Congress the unlaue recard of Ciief_i

tity to stay and began to Chief Minister of Biliar But to accept this pronouncement Chief MInite )ep Narain it PACING PAGE
t Hence Wnlstry-making Is The Congress High Corn 1937tO w1thth IneVIt.I i 'AGE FOURTEEN NEW AG

FEBRUARY 19 193z. George var one of the Becre- tiom He Is a mere chieftain proving to be quite a dIcu1t niand Is not unaware of ibis able break during 194o..4: I
BRUARy i ij NEW AG PAQ
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ARUAMENT'S SHOCK AT CONGO KILUNG
- -

.&. by Ziaul Han: ' i- -I Government hope that scner Western part of Kashmlr and The Indian side strongly
:

than later, China wlfl per- that with S&klni and Bhutan objected to the charge made
- -

:
suade herself to come to a the Chinese répart says in its against them by the other

..

.

When Parliament convened
-

on Tuesday to meet
stZactory aeement th
our country in regard to our

conclusion: side . tMt 'india regarded

1

In joint session to hear the President's Address the common frontiers 'With regard tothe boun- eTibet as an . independentcot'
F thing upper most in people's minds was the murder
, of Lumumba. The day before s radio and the morn- 'mendly relations with a:WhmIr West of the e indian side inted-

\, .. lug's papers hadcarrid the statements of. Tshombe s neighbour;" he
"can

aKor Pass and the that tbja was a most oh-
men proudly proclaiming their achievement. It was went on to say, then

become a reality which wl1
boundar1e between China and
Sikklm and between China jectionábie distortion of the

, t1I .

:
the hope and prayer of everybody that . the Presi- endure and contribute to our and Ehutan as repeatedly well known and c1early

.
dent's Address would at least take note of the event common good and to stabi-

.

raed by the Indian side in estabushed - policies of the
and voice the Indian people's unanimous mthgnation lity in Asia and the world the discussion they do not Goveriunènt of Ijidja " saysII

the crime and sympathy for the Congolese and WiththtlkS the official Indian summy
;i

p can peop es ,. The Chinese omclais In the i relation to this charge

' .- . . .. .. .

conclusion of their report
charge the Indian side with the Prime Mthlsters of the two The closing para of the con-

I-

JN vain one strained one's
'. ears to eaten some words

out such. a grave and dastard-
ly. crime at th1 stage? It

theresponslblllty for the con- .

"iasic
countries anci the past state-
ments ot the Chinese Govern-

clusion- qf the Chinese Report
.recalls the profound fr!end-

4 .
to thateffect In the Presldents was

Nehru's feeling that they per-
tinuing erences be
tween the two sides.". They ment fall wjj scope of ship between the peoples o

- .
Address. ['hey were just not haps feel that the balance of say that it is due "tG the re- the Sinó-Indl boundary

questionT
China and India and states:-J

.
. there. The adthe talked oI

"my GQvexnment" . having
fqrces was turning against
them and under the new dis-

fusal of the Indian side to re- and. ar Irrelevant to
the task qf the officlajs\of the

.

"Ffl_F from conflicting ft
I $ "consistently urged the with- pensatlon even the U.& might

cognise basic facts concerning
the boundary" which, accord- càuntries " .

.

their fundamental 1nterests
H

.

drawal of the Beigiabs, there
Ieae of political personalities

shift its policy. Hence they
thought they Ing to them, "have again. been

.

. casts doubt on Kash-
they have every reason to call
for cooperation in their cOin-

. .

an'd more particularly thcse
must do away

.WItII Lumumba. .

proven" (In these negotia-
tions) "by different lcInds . of accession to India and °fl cause . of building their

.t who have parliamentary urn- documentary material prc- o India's relations .with ik- respective countries and de-
1

rrime minister Nehru duced by them. and Bhutan The above- fending world peace"
. .wlhlèworld stood

:

soIennIy .déclaxed adnildst : mentioned . IndilanSummary It expresses the hope that
1 / .

mournin at the cold-blàod-
.

ed murder of the leader of the
cheers that there was no
question -of India acceding Diffenng

of the Report says, China has
n4w come out openly on the through friendl' consultat1on

ti .

. J .

f,
1 i; 4.go ese ar amen onew o to the U.N.. request for coin- c j . . sue, and declined a spirit of mutual under-

stg and mutual accm-
i

:

was supposed to have enjoyed
thegreatest amount of. those

batant troon' unless India
felt assud that they would

icfluS

; :

to recognise the accession of
Kashmlr to India. . She had modation the boundary 1ssue

, .

, 1, .

:
.

par eu , Unities. not be used .galnst the Con-
golese

.

They nevertheless say,
'still the Cbese 5de hopes

also gone back on the accept-
ane

between India and China
woUld be speedily settled.

.' -U : . Could this la se be ascribed
people ress

their aspiration for freedom that by this exchange and
as recentiy as April igo

by Premier Chou En-lal of
. .

Meanwhile thedlspote per-
i .,1i

sun 1 to thefact that the
. evetwas too recent to have

.

.
Re, however.went out of his

XflhID2tIOn of the ihaterials
in the possession of the rs-

India's relations with Bhutan
and Slkklxn." .

slsts and hardens and gets .

1 been . included .n the Presi- way to emphasize that India's pective sides and the expla. . .

more compllcated.
.

i ..

p .

.Address which neces- capacity to help the Congo-
lese limited.

nation of the respective . ..
e rn .

peoplewas . The points of view,the two Go-
. advance9 lull picture .was not clear as veruments would gain' a

National Council Call
; : . Advalicing such an expla-

yet and it wod te four or
five days more. to decide. Ne-

further detanding of the
real situation of the boun-

______________________
.

; ' iç
I - . ..

nation or remaining satisfied.
with it would only amount to

vertheless, he felt that the
U.N. operation should continue

dary and thus conduce to
their continued search for U

Van admission that those who . and should not be called off, avenues to a fair and rea-
t . bear respoiisibiflty . far the because that would mean sonable settlement of the

.

I '

.

Addràz either do not grasp greater bloodshed. . boundary question." V The National Council of .the Communist Party joins,r

-
; .

4

the enormity of the crime
that hasbeen committed or Waiting perhaps for the The Chinese officials .reite-

the Communist Party of
Intha began Its Session in

with all freedom-loving
Mro-Asin people and all ;(

- deliberately want to play it
down Otherwise th would .

pictUre to become clearer he
observed a studied silence on

rated in these talks that they
Sino-Indlan boundary had New fleihi on February 15 men of goodwill throughout .

. V V have seen the absolute na- J0ld's role and did never been delimited. "The
with the adoption of a reso
lution on the fcIUI murder

the world hi demanding- .

L
.,

cessity of making that last not cOIIUflit hIIflSelf as to Indian slde,'r according to the of Patrice Lumumba and that tile Mobutn gangs and :

armed forces which :
V minute change in the pre-

pared text of the Address
whether the operation- could
continue with such a person

official summary of the .feport
released by the Inthan Exter- comrades. The Council have been let loose on the

When the two louses re-
at its head nal Affairs Ministry had no stood i silence tt mourn

the death of the Congolei,e
Congolese people must be
disarmed and disbanded at

- assembled separately imme-
j demonstrating

that the statements made by leaders The following is once and those responsible
VV

i y V

diately after the Presidents
address,.there was some.

.V- ..

. UI%
the Chinese side, the practice

the Chinese
of the resolution

r- meeting of the Na-
for the murder of Mr Lu
mumba andL his friends

s. -

,stifl
hope that they would find

. ... of Government In
the past and since the esta-

-L tional Council of the be givenVexemplary punish-
V V some appropnate means of . REPORT blishment of the People's Re-

. pj. notes with shock and jnt. me itepublic of .

voicing the popular sentiment
V

V

V.

public, and International VV

revulsion, the preméditated
d dastardly murder

Congo must be cleansed of
J

V

V

4j

issue. Nothing however
Vhappened in the. Lok Sabha, T Boundary Law precedents all

establish that a tradi-
of

Mr. Patrice . Lumumba and
all imperialists and their

. locai agent so that the in-

; .

VV V

and in the Raiya Sabha as
suon as Bhupesh Gupta

. had
forwardto

es call b a the re ort tional boundary which con-
:ornis to natural features,

his colleagues, Mr. oseph
Oto and Mr Mpolo The

dependence ef that country V

assured
V

: raised the issue the chairman ofiie isIs ofthe Govern
:

and
has been accepted in tradition Council pays its hoiiiäge to The National V Council

; V

V

V in his wisdom announced ad-
urnment for the day.

nts of India and the Fe
pie's Republic of China which cnstom does not require the memory of these brave

of the ëause of
urges upon the Governnient

india' to doV

Li i

.. V had been signed in Rangoon tor dellnIsttion to esta-
Ii i sanctity. Congolese Independence,

of everything
its power, diplomatically . -

!

I

V

Nehru S
on December 12 1960 was to and sends its profound and otherwise, to save the

V

I_V .

V :

C I.
V

be made available.
- for t1e boundary bet- condoternies to the families .

of the departed leaders
independence of th Congo

I V
:

.peec11
A the Prime Minister had ween hula V and the People's

Republic
and Vfrom

° the entire Congolese
the calculated crimes -

I -

.- .I was oni On the second stated in the concluding days of China the same .

people.
Tj s., jielgiàn and other :

.

_i
day that th situaUon was re- the previons session the summ sa s

V The assassition of b. imperiaiists. in this connec- :
on the recognition of the_i .

V :
f; V

. trievéd by the Pilme Minister
. making a- statemeit He was

report ctual1 cnpr1sed two
separate reportsone" Indian

"The majestic arc of the
Kven Lun and the

Lummaba and his coHen- legal Government of the
T

V

V

.
obviously speaking with very and the other Chinese. This,

great
Himalayan ranges forms the

gues cllmaxesa whole series
of bloody crimes, the Bel.

Congo at Stanleyvule head-
ed by Mr. Qizenra is anV

..
; I

deliberate restraint What
Lumumba meant to the Con-

as explained by the leader of
the Indian officia1 team to the

most impressive . natural
boundary in the world, has

glans and their hirelings
. directly aided and abetted

imperative step. TheCoun-
cii hopes the Government

V

golese people was.brought.out '
by him very

Press after the Report had
been laid on the table of the

been recognised in trathtion by the U.S. imperialists woñld 'now-realise what a
I

V
V

simply and effec-
V tively. Lumumba was the fore- two Houses, was inherent in

and custom for cénturies
has determined the limits of

and the NATO Powers have
been perpetrating over the

vile role the V. N. Scre-

- E most leader of th Con olese the very nature of the assign- administration on both sides past few months to drown
tary-Genéral has been play- :ng and would demand hisV

;. .

V
national movement Nehru
said. More than tbat-Tshom-

ment. The Prime Ministers of
India and the People's Repub-

and ha received conrma-
tion, for different

the Congolese independen- :rcnoval.

I - V
be regime had openly de-
dared that it

of China in their direct ye
to the officials had them

sectors at
different times during the

Ce in the. blood of-the peo-
pie The murder of the

The Council appeals to V

all patriotic forces in the
1 V1

-

was afraid .
... Lumumba's VpIace of burial if

asked
to study relevant material "on

last 300 years in valid inter-
national agreements."

Congolese leaders and all
crimes would

country to raici their voice :

- '. V

.: sc1osed, wod become a
V centre of pilgrimage for the

wch each Side relled sup-Pt of its stand."
.

. V

The Chinese S ue . pu
-these not

Vhave been poble, but for unitedly in support of these : V

dends and sully to the
V V people. of..the Congo. ....

V
. f

V V g.up e u come 0

V Vthe watershed princip e w C

they charged the Indian s e

the treacherous role V the
Secretary-General of the

cause Vof the freedom and
ffinity of the Congolese : .%.:

. Ve . highlighted the their official- talks the Presi- of making 'the only or deci- N., . Hammarkjoeld people. The Council apoeals .
i

V

audaciousness with which dent s Address said that Chi sive factor in the fornmtion played in the- iuterts of all popular oiganlsations,
Vthe ,Katanga regime had an- na s Intransigeance was stlil of a traditional custimary the colonlalists and the to the members and friends

:1 .. . . V V flounCed their crime and said continuing. Ifldia on her part border. They disputed the Mobutn-Tshombe.. of our Party and to all .
V

...... it was the Belgians who ran firmiy held that the frontiers validity the international bu For this crime lOvers of freedom to imme- ;
V the show :the and-a elgian . between India and China have VOf

agreementh cited by the In- ga humanity and the illately OigunISe dmonqtra.. V

i J ., V officer . had been directly 1n- been for long well established dian side and reiterated the N charter itself Mr. tions nfl over the country V

charge of Lumumba5 capti- by treatIes customs and usage demand for overall negotia- - Hainrnarskjoeld must be injnotest against this latt
t vity In spite of present unwill tions made to own his responsi-

bility and to
crime and express solida-

w& the Belgians and their ingness or even intransigean- xplaig their refusal to
answer

The National Council. of
nty with the Congolese peo-
piestooges had deeid:d to carry ce said the President "my d1scijs theboundary in the

t; V V suavi .flflL ; . V V
.V V V VV V V. V

V VV

I
!.i'J. ': V ': .. V

V , : VVV
V

V

V
VVV

JV VV __j 1- . .
V VV V .: VV --V-V -V VV
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Unique Meeting

.V

V :.

In Capital
0 From Our Special Correspondent 'V ' '

V IA and memorable public demonstration
was witnessed on Sunday (February fly) in Delhi

, ,.
V .

when different plitical parties, yoith, trade. muon . ' x VVVVV

. V

V .boj and the Afro-Asian Solidarity Comrnittee,.came VV'V .
:

: together to organise a public meeting to pay honiago . - oy Giiosb addressing theFebruary 19 rally in . Delhi . jointly organised by the
V. V V to the memory of Fatri Lumuthba, -the first Prime V

congress, rsr organisations. VV

Minister of the Congo, murdered by the imperialists
V d their agents. For the first time after Independence of Ác svaa test said th*V1ther1a1ISm had not Minister In Parliament on

::: the flags of the Congress, Communist Party and PSI' .voie. in the speech made by idned the patriots for the first Congo Which said stated .

V. to ether . hepresentative of Nyasa- time but the way Lumumba s clearly what the people andew
land He said that this was no murder had affected the world the Government of IndiaThe meeting held at the cheered every denunciation time tor being diplomatic and was something new This was think in this matter Aoy...:VV .flfljVgOundS attracted a, of the Western Imperialism, prompt action was neédèd. e because of the cond'tirni, and Ghosb emphasised that .

V big audience and was add- Vespecially the United States. askedVthe Independent African circumstances ofthis murder, .imi,eriallsm once it is forced .
. V ressed,-besides . the leaders of fo thefr responsibility In the United Arab Re- he pointed out. He recalled out of a conntrydoes notgo .

' India by ambassadors of the murder of Lumumba. They pubfl Ghana and Guinea that it was Lumumba who had away for all times and tiles
: Thiited 5b Republic and responded with warm entlrn-. to Ccngo and end called for the United Nations' to stage a come-back as is-V Ghana, and representatives of siasm to the Hindi translation the gangster regime there. '. help V because Belgium was shown by the Congo eveits, .several African countrie. It of a poem of Vthe . Congolese He added that tacthg Congo's freedom und 'and said that this shouldwas a mighty demonstration martyr. . . . V . a the murilerof the United Nations thereupon make us all veryvigilant; .

V

V of the unity and solidarity of A resolution was passed ft
T o . something to Intervened.. He supported the appeal by ". .the peoples of India, Asia and the meebng with all standing

bUO5o hise . Aruna- Asaf All that aid . to V

Afr1ca against imperiallsth and which recorded gref at the moraflse
e ere deter- IMPERIALISM V Congo should be organisecL .for the freedom of AfricVa and bflital and pre-meditated.

V

u
'e the murder He concluded speech by ..the whole world V murder of Lumurnyja aild de_ mined to ,vi1

en on DESPERATE V saying that the peoples of VThose who addressed the manded that.thoseresponslble V

und won y J- V Ina and the whole of Asia .meeting were indlraGandhl, for this.crime be. apprhend the strugs e
d lOJthliSJU . But in the presence of the and Africa would Vfllit alongOhosh, Asoka Mehta, and brought to.justic& It.ajso: .&inlat buried U.N.. Belgium an& its agents with Congo so long a the mi-

V IAVruha Asaf All, president of demanded that those conspir- He warned that Tshoinbe killed Lumumba and the perialisni was not ended :,

the African Stjdents'. Asso- lug. against th& Independence and other ttaitrs would be United Nations failed to pre- everywhere.V

elation in India Daniel Ras- aiid the integrity :° '. Congo. "chewed alive" should they vent the murder. of the legally : Inra Gandhi said that V

sub, Gener.l Secretary of shQuid be routed. comê'to any otiier'párt elected Prime iiniter. Ajoy india too must share tle res- .Malawi National Congress of
V

The African 'leaders : their V Mi .
Ghosh emphasised that thi. ponsibility for the murder ofNyasland ChiS1Za, Repre- speèthes emphasised that ' , V

Ppened not'because Belgian LUmUmba,V thmigh indirectly. ..sentaftve of FrovisionaiGov- mere. moral suppnrt toCongo AgD ASIA'S ,lmperialism was, strong, and Our fau1t was, she said, that'' V :'eminent of Algeria in India was not sufficientand deman- r' ,, ,
, added that it is weak and people did not put.

V

C1iriff Guellal, Representa- ded that the Government in . VOICE . afraid' as Is edent from the stncient pressure in time an' ,, IVt1v United Front of South staileyffi be recognised by . . . . . , V fact that they did not want to allowed matters to drift Sh :

V

African Parties Makiwane the countries which stood. . nig 'rousing speech the VUlge. where Lumumba and urged that though Luinumba,.and Prof. Mabsoud of Leba- for theVfreedom of Cengo. V ambassador described colleagues were killed lest could not be brought back wenon. The meeting was pre- V The . 'Ambassador of. Ghana Lba as . "torchlight of. that place might become. a thogd learn a lesson. and 'ace,. .b fdd over-by Sanjeeva Red- concluding his powerful speech fëom und hope" and declar- place. of. pilgrimage. V V V accordingly in future. She V

V

' dy, the Congress Piesident.' -said, "we should demonstrate ed "peri prevent . , He declared, '%umumb' described in moving terms the ..V In his president1i remurks our surrow
V

more realistically Lumumba's wife and children body can be, hidden, but the torture to which the Congo-. VI
. , Sanjeeva Reddy used- V?rYV by r,ecognlslng' th Govern- gg hI decent spst and cause he repre- ieee leederhad been subjected . :words to condemn the menV of Stanleyville as Ghsna but cannot prevent us ted cunnot be bidden". and' said she felt his loss as V '

. I . jjj and to assnre had already done". The sorrow from btirying ImperlaIsffl 1t He Said that.. he. bad not of "somebody very fleas".support to the Congo. and anger that imperialist V
V cose to speak against Bel- ' V . V.VThe huge audience warmly' action has gie ri.s in 'the speciai emphasis waslaid by g imperialism but

r ° V DISCORDANT V .
. I' :. . . V V th . AMc speakers on' the point to the responsibilitY of '

Vràle that Thdi canpiay An of the United' 'Nations and 'NOTE . '

V them paid' .tributes .to India other V imperialist power
, .. and Prhe Minister Nehru but' particularly American ml- '. The only discordant note..

said that they wàntedfrom' They helped and was .tijck by PSP leader
V

'.'/.al India 'not only morai support abetted crime because they Mehta. He said hewas :,'.J. 3 I' but also material .sup$rt,.and were afrIsI that the deve- ' saddened . by Lumumba's .

V

'
j_V

. .

. ed the,: ' Government of' V pments in Congo would af-. death but added that grief ..'',- India to recognise the Govern- fect the whole of A1rica,he . should not becomeanger. He.V

meat in Stanleyvllle forth- said and added-that Congo
V

said that the assassination VI
with . V. W55 a warning and chal- . ot Prime Ministers seemed ,

:-
V , ,

Aruna Asaf 'All spoke with . lenge. ti 'all, particulary to 'to havèbecome a tiaditlon V

: V 'V' passion of the rapacious pewiy independent coun- jj the underdeveloped coun- .It_V tI' & nature of imperialism She thee of Asia and Africa. tries
4
.f

'V
I comped Lumumba to oir . The peoples of Asia and There' were no' words of.I h ' own freedom martyrs and re- Mriqa would undoubtedly ac- wrath against the Imperialists

V called how at these very cept the chailenge hurled t but only an insinuation thatI f '*
Gandhi Grounds some thirty them by imperialism Ajoy ne intervention should notA' 'l ' '%e. _ years ago a meeting had been Ghosh said He added that the be replaced by another"4. 'e ' . held to condemn the hanging recognition of the Stanleyville But the audience was in no

.
)r i / of Bhaat Sangh She wel- Governmentby several States mood to listen to this sort of. , ,, ,v corned the' unity displayed to- was one such smV rebuff to nonsense. Nor could Asoka'

V day and appealed for material the imperialists. . . Mehta's discomfort at beingDem6nstrators in Delhi brrn the effigy of Baigian' help to the Congo. V He supported th state- present dampen the spirits of. ,.. .- ,, Imperialism. (All photosRobinson) Ajoy Ohosh snent: made 1by thePrime the people.
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